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PCVB aims to keep city hotel activity strong
By Carrie Taylor

With the arrival of summer, the 
Pearland Convention & Visitors 
Bureau is working to bring more 
travelers and visitors to the area 
with a new hotel package. The pro-
motion aims to boost Pearland’s 
hotel occupancy, which translates 
into increased tax revenue for the 
city, officials said.

The special—which the PCVB 
named “Shake, Rattle & Roll”—
applies to hotel stays on Friday 
and Saturday nights through 
Sept. 5. The packages include a 
Pearland Town Center Visitor 
Savings Pass and tickets to local 
attractions, such as the 1940 Air 
Terminal Museum at Hobby Air-
port and theater productions in 

the area. Six of the 11 hotels within 
Pearland city limits are participat-
ing in the promotion, PCVB Exec-
utive Director Kim Sinistore said.

The PCVB launched the sum-
mer promotion after receiving 
a grant from Visit Houston, the 
city of Houston’s Convention &  
Visitors Bureau.

Local school districts continue to deal with state funding challenges
Texas Supreme Court reverses district court ruling, upholds constitutionality of school finance system despite concerns
By Stephen Garcia

Despite acknowledging flaws in 
the school finance system, the Texas 
Supreme Court upheld its constitution-
ality in a decision announced May 13, 
ending a nearly five-year legal battle. 

More than 600 school districts, 
including Pearland ISD, joined a law-
suit in 2011 that challenged the state’s 

funding formula, which twice was 
deemed unconstitutional by former 
District Court Judge John Dietz in 2013 
and 2014.

“The evidence for the unconstitu-
tionality of our [state] funding system 
is so overwhelming I wrongly predicted 
there was no chance the Supreme Court 
could overturn the findings of the 

district court. Boy, was I wrong,” PISD 
Superintendent John Kelly said. “It 
took tortured language and 100 pages, 
but our Supreme Court found a way.”

Alvin and Friendswood ISDs were 
not plaintiffs in the lawsuit, however, 
officials from both districts expressed 
similar disappointment in the ruling. 
With no change to the school finance 

system, local officials said they are 
forced to contend with the same fund-
ing challenges the formula has created 
over decades.

“Currently, it is impossible to keep up 
with cost-of-living increases for teach-
ers’ salaries without a change in the 
formula,” FISD Superintendent Trish 
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See Hotels | 31The Courtyard Marriott is participating in a summer weekend promotion.
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Houston ISD

$5,748$6,145

INSTRUCTIONAL IMBALANCE Funding for schools is based on Weighted Average Daily Attendance. In addition to enrollment, 
WADA accounts for students who require additional resources, such as special needs or English as 
a second language students. The following shows revenue per pupil.

Friendswood ISD

$6,094
Fort Bend ISD

$6,022
Alvin ISD

$6,002
Pearland ISD

$6,004
Clear Creek ISD

$5,919
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No warranty or representation of intended use, design or proposed improvements are made herein. All plans for land or facilities are subject to change without notice. Nothing presented in this advertisement shall 
obligate the owner, or any other person or entity, to construct facilities or develop land as shown. We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of Equal Housing Opportunity 
in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex or national origin.No warranty or representation of intended use, design or proposed improvements are made herein. All plans for land or facilities are subject to change without notice. Nothing presented in this 

advertisement shall obligate the owner, or any other person or entity, to construct facilities or develop land as shown. We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of 
Equal Housing Opportunity in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex or national origin.

Meridian Tower • Ambassador’s Yacht 

Learning Labs • Lakes and Trails Amphitheater • Fitness Center 

Game Area • On-Site Elementary • Café • Pools 

288 just south of Hwy. 6  •  Homes from the $200s – $800s •  Sign up for our interest list at MeridianaTexas.com •  A Rise Community

Meridiana is an extraordinary community alive with learning and the spirit of exploration.  

Welcome Center Now Open!
 Live

brilliantly. I
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There’s nothing like bringing 
a new life into the world.
It’s a precious gift,
and an awesome responsibility.
One that begins well before birth.

At Texas Children’s,
we’ve delivered the finest possible care
to babies for more than 60 years.

Our nationally renowned experts
have treated the most complex cases,
again and again and again.

No matter what level of care you may need,
there’s nowhere else you’d rather be. 

Learn more about our OBGYN services in Pearland 

at women.texaschildrens.org/Pearland.

Here for life.

© 2016 Texas Children’s Hospital. All rights reserved. PFW827_052716

PFW827_ad_HFL_OB_Elizabeth_CIN.qxp_Layout 1  5/27/16  12:01 PM  Page 1
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Bay Area Regional’s Metabolic and Weight-loss Institute is dedicated to help people reach 

their weight-loss goals and increase quality of life. Research has shown that weight-loss 

surgery is the most successful treatment for obesity and its related diseases. 

To learn more or to sign up for a free upcoming seminar,  
please visit www.BARMC.us/events.  

For questions, please call 281.525.6529.

l o s e  w e i g h t .

g a i n  l i f e .
“When I couldn’t walk three 

quarters of a mile to dinner while 

on a business trip, it made me  

realize that I needed to do some-

thing about my weight. Since 

my gastric sleeve, I have lost 85 

pounds, and I am now able to 

pull my grandson in a wagon to 

kindergarten every day.”

Ky’s  
s t o r y

b e f o r e

metab olic  and 
weight-loss 

institu te
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FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER
Summer is upon us, 

which means vacations, 
summer festivals, snow 
cones and ice cream.

We are fortunate 
to live in a part of the 
Greater Houston area 
that offers all of that 
right in our own back-
yard or a short distance 
away. Personally, I am 
looking forward to 
longer days and lots of 

swimming pool time with my family. 
Our June edition will get you geared up for  

summer in Pearland and Friendswood with our 
Summer Guide on Page 26, which lists some ways to 
enjoy the hot months ahead.

If you are looking for more than a festival or some 
frozen treats, our cover story on Pearland’s hotel 
industry can help you plan a minivacation close to 
home.  The Pearland Convention & Visitors Bureau 
has partnered with some area hotels to attract 

visitors to our area for a weekend getaway.
Our other cover story discusses the Texas 

Supreme Court decision to uphold the  
constitutionality of the state’s school finance system. 
More than 600 school districts, including Pearland 
ISD, have been battling through the court system in 
an effort to bring reform to how schools are funded. 
Although the funding challenges facing our schools 
will continue, you can read about how our public 
officials are dealing with the problems.

We also update you on a cover story from April 
about the new overtime law and how it affects many 
of our local businesses as well residents.  Whether if 
affects you as an employer or employee,  
Community Impact Newspaper will continue to keep 
you informed on this change as it takes effect.

As always, check our website and social media 
pages to stay current between issues.
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2422 BROADWAY PEARLAND, TX 77581
281-412-3000

WWW.CROWDERFUNERALHOME.COM
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 » Board Certifi ed Physicians
 » Emergency Care from Infancy to Elderly
 » MRI, CT, Ultrasound, LAB

...and Much More!
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10900 Gulf Fwy., Houston, TX 77034 
(713) 947-2232
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Dr.
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IMPACTSIMPACTS
house of worship with a dedication 
event May 29. St. Mary’s, located 
at 1610 O’Day Road, Pearland, is 
the church’s second location in the 
Greater Houston area. 832-495-2848. 
www.stmaryspearland.org

Coming Soon

8  Jimmy Changas, a sister concept 
of Gringo’s Mexican Kitchen, 
will open in early August at 3515 
Business Center Drive, Pearland. The 
restaurant offers Tex-Mex cuisine in 
a family-friendly environment that 
includes “Jimmy’s Jungle,” a children’s 
playground on location, officials said. 
Jimmy Changas is now hiring. For 
more information, visit the hiring 
trailer on-site between 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday.  
www.funtexmex.com

9  Owner Tony Doeun will open 
Chop Ice Cream on July 2 in the 
Pearland Town Center. Located at 
11200 W. Broadway St., Ste. 1050, 
Pearland, the shop will offer hand-
crafted ice cream. Customers will 
choose from a selection of dairy 
bases, such as whole or almond milk, 
in addition to ice cream flavors. The 
ice cream will then be made in front 
of patrons. Doeun, who is also a 
personal trainer, said Chop Ice Cream 
will cater to special dietary needs. 
281-948-1143

10  Kid Creations owner Tricia 
McDaniel will open The Party 
Spot on June 26 next door at 607 
S. Friendswood Drive, Ste. 12, 
Friendswood. The new business will 
offer children’s arts and crafts parties 
for birthdays and special events seven 
days a week. Parties include activities, 
such as sand art, plaster and canvass 
painting and mosaics. 832-569-4694. 
www.kidcreations4me.com

11  Co-owners Paul and Lucrecia 
Davis will open Kid ‘N Play Indoor 
Play Center in mid-August at 9515 
W. Broadway St., Ste. 101, Pearland. 
The business will allow children to 
play roles that include firefighter and 
restaurant owner in an interconnected 
model city. Parents can interact 
with children as Kid ‘N Play aims to 
provide an environment for learning 
through purposeful play.  
www.kidnplaytx.com

12  Kid City Pearland will open  
Aug. 8 on Shadow Creek Parkway 

Now Open

1  Houston-based BB’s Cafe opened 
its first Pearland location May 24 
at 9719 W. Broadway St. It is the 
restaurant’s sixth location in the 
Greater Houston area. BB’s Cafe 
offers “Tex-Orleans”-style Cajun 
cuisine, such as gumbo, po’boys, 
crawfish and a variety of other 
seafood selections. The restaurant 
also includes a full bar and happy 
hour specials. 832-856-3200.  
www.bbscafe.com

2  The Greater Houston area’s first 
Wayback Burgers opened May 31 in 
Pearland. Located inside Wal-Mart 
Supercenter at 1919 N. Main St., the 
Connecticut-based fast-casual eatery 
offers a variety of hamburgers, chicken 
sandwiches, hot dogs, French fries and 
onion rings. Wayback Burgers also 
offers hand-dipped milkshakes.  
281-412-4433.  
www.waybackburgers.com 

3  Killen’s Burgers opened June 6 

at 2804 S. Main St., Pearland, which 
is the former location of Killen’s 
Steakhouse. The retro-themed 
restaurant offers hamburgers, grilled 
and fried chicken sandwiches, hot 
dogs, french fries, onion rings and 
cheese curds. The eatery also features 
a hamburger named after Houston 
Texans star JJ Watt. 281-412-4922. 
www.facebook.com/killensburgers

4  Owner Sandra Gonzalez 
opened Experimac on May 30 at 
1910 Country Place Parkway, Ste. 
158, Pearland. The business offers 
preowned Apple products, such as 
iPhones, iPads, MacBooks and iMacs. 
Experimac also buys, trades and 
repairs Apple products. The business 
also offers memory upgrades, 
data recovery and parent control 
configuration. 832-554-3183.  
www.experimac.com/pearland-tx

5  Le Papillon Children’s Boutique 
opened June 6 at 8325 W. Broadway 
St., Ste. 240, Pearland. The shop 
offers clothing for children from 

babies to size 6 in boys and size 10 in 
girls. Director of operations Norma 
Martinez has 19 years of experience 
in children’s fashion after owning a 
store in the Galleria area. Le Papillon 
also offers children’s toys and dolls. 
Customers can hold special events 
at the shop as well. The business will 
have a ribbon-cutting ceremony  
July 28. 832-243-5543.  
www.lepapilloncb.com

6  Owner and Executive Director 
Melia Boone opened Serenity 
Gardens Memory Care on  
March 22 at 118 W. Willowick Ave., 
Friendswood. The senior housing 
facility offers memory care services 
for those with Alzheimer’s disease 
and dementia. The 8,000-square-foot 
facility includes 16 beds and a 5-1 
staffing ratio. The original location  
is in League City. 832-569-4517.  
www.serenitygardenspch.com

7  St. Mary’s Syro-Malabar 
Catholic Church celebrated the 
opening of its new 11,500-square-foot 
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L U N C H  |  D I N N E R  |  T A K E O U T  |  D E L I V E R Y

fresh from the wok!

O P E N  7  D A Y S  A  W E E K  1 1 A M - 9 : 3 0 P M

PASADENA LOCATION

281.998.4888
FAIRWAY CENTRE

5869 FAIRMONT PKWY.
PASADENA, TX 77505

PEARLAND LOCATION 

713.991.0888
PEARLAND PARKWAY

8498 S. SAM HOUSTON PKWY., E#700
HOUSTON, TX  77075

STEAMED DISHES AVAILABLE

Let us Cater 
your event!
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Friendswood
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45

Fairmont Pkwy.

Fairmont Pkwy.

4545

We deliver to your home or business within 3-miles. $12 order minimum (before taxes, & $1.50 delivery 
fee. $20 order minimum (before taxes) for 3 or more miles & a delivery fee (based on distance) will be 
charged. Orders under $20, an additional $4.50 delivery fee applies. Please contact our store for details. 
*All prices subject to change without notice. Prices are different depending on location.

WE DELIVER! FREE Wifi  for our customers

Connect & like us on
Facebook & Twitter

Valid with dine in only, not combine with any other offers, 
delivery not included, price is subject to change.

Expires 7/20/2016

10% OFF
ENTIRE ORDER

Compiled by Stephen Garcia  
and Christina Nichols

News or questions about Pearland or Friendswood? 
Email us at plfnews@communityimpact.com

next to Sherwin Williams Paint in 
Pearland. An exact address has not 
been determined. Kid City, which 
has locations in Friendswood and 
League City, will offer child care for 
infants, toddlers, preschoolers and 
elementary-age children. The business 
will also offer a summer camp.  
www.kidcitychildcare.com 

Relocation

13  Gimmie A Bark will move 
its location to 103 Shadwell Lane, 
Friendswood, from 101 E. Edgewood 
Drive, Friendswood. The new 
location will be open in August, staff 
said. Gimme A Bark offers dog day 
care service, self-service washing and 
an on-site style stylist. The business 
also sells a variety of items for dogs, 
such as beds, collars, T-shirts and 
baked goods. 281-482-1911.  
www.gimmieabark.com

Anniversaries

14  St. Helen Catholic Church, 
located at 2209 Old Alvin Road, 
Pearland, celebrated its 50th 

anniversary in the Archdiocese of 
Galveston-Houston in June. As part  
of the church’s annual bazaar, St. 
Helen also kicked off an expansion 
project to its school. The new building 
will also accommodate the church’s 
youth programs. The project will add 
150 parking spaces as well.  
281-485-2421.  
www.sthelenchurch.org
 
15  Owner Dena Tocco celebrated the 
first anniversary of DMC Skincare on 
June 1. Located at 400 W. Parkwood 
Ave., Ste. 104, Friendswood, the 
business offers beauty services, such 
as waxing, airbrush tanning and 
chemical peels. Tocco has more than 
13 years in the beauty industry.  
832-689-3701. www.dmcskincare.com

16  Kiddie Academy of Pearland-
East celebrated the one-year 
anniversary of its east Pearland 
location June 1 at 1340 E. Broadway 
St. The day care center offers 
education-based care for children 
ages six weeks-12 years. Kiddie 
Academy offers before and after-
school programs in addition to 
a preschool program. The center 
teaches subjects, such as mathematics 

and fine arts. 832-905-5978.  
www.kiddieacademy.com

School Notes

Denise Ruiz will serve as an interim 
member of the Friendswood ISD 
board of trustees following the 
retirement of Mike Shaw in May. 
Ruiz, who served as a district trustee 
from 2006-10, will complete her term 
in November. 281-482-1267.  
www.myfisd.com

The Pearland High School softball 
team finished as Class 6A state 
runner-up in June. It was the 
program’s third appearance in the 
state tournament since 2010.  
281-485-3203. www.pearlandisd.org

In the News

Thrillist, a website that includes travel 
news, named Pearland as the best 
suburb in the Greater Houston area 
in April. The article said the selection 
was based primarily on some of the 
city’s dining options.

BB’s Cafe opened in Pearland on May 24.
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Gimmie A Bark will relocate in August.

Jimmy Changas is set to open in August.
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Two Friends Gifts

S. Friendswood Dr.

Mary Jane Twedell (left) and Lucy Hall opened Two Friends Gifts in Friendswood in 1998.
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Two Friends Gifts
Friendswood boutique stands test of time

BUSINESS FEATURE

156 S. Friendswood Drive, Friendswood
281-648-4111
www.twofriendsgifts.com
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m., 
Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., 
closed Sundays

Two Friends Gifts offers a variety of women’s 
fashion accessories, including jewelry.

By Stephen Garcia

F riendswood has a much differ-
ent look today than it did in 
1998, Lucy Hall said. Although 

things around the city have changed, 
Hall said Two Friends Gifts—the 
store she co-owns with Mary Jane 
Twedell—has withstood the test  
of time for nearly 20 years.

“Through the years, the store has 
evolved,” Hall said. “We’ve got a lot of 
wonderful lines, [and] we’ve got great 
customers who have supported us; 
otherwise, we wouldn’t be here.”

Two Friends Gifts offers a variety of 
boutique products, such as handbags, 
jewelry, candles, lotions, home decor 
and women’s fashion accessories. Hall 
said the store provides everything 
customers need for presents—includ-
ing complimentary gift wrapping—for 
various occasions throughout the year.

“We’ve had a lot of ladies [come in] 
on the way to their event,” she said. 
“They know they can come in here, get 
a quality gift, have it gift wrapped, get a 
card, and they’re out the door.”

During summer months, Two Friends 
Gifts features graduation presents and 
patriotic decor. Hall said she decorates 
the store to match the seasons.

Before going into business together, 
Hall and Twedell each sold gift items 
at a co-op in Richmond. The two met 
while working at the shop.

“A lot of people said in the begin-
ning, ‘Oh, you’re not going to be 
friends for long,’” Hall said. “Well, we 
have proved them wrong. We continue 
to be friends. We work through things. 
It has taken both of us to make the 
store successful. She has her forte, and I 
have mine. It’s just worked.”

Not many believed the business 
would be successful, Hall said. Despite 
such concerns, the duo opened Two 
Friends Gifts to provide a new option 
for presents in the city.

“I moved to Friendswood [in 1997], 
and my husband asked me what I 
wanted to do when I grew up,” Hall 
said. “I said, ‘Well, I’d like to have a lit-
tle store in Friendswood. I’m not seeing 
anything like what I have in mind.’”

Today, Two Friends Gifts has a loyal 
customer base. Hall said support 
from the community has helped the 
business thrive.

“Being here in the community and 
seeing the city evolve and grow and 
being prosperous, it’s a good feeling to 
be a part of that,” she said. “Our method 
of advertising is word of mouth. That 
has been our best advertising.”

Although the store’s success has 
prompted Hall to consider expansion 
multiple times, she said she wants 
to maintain the intimacy and feel of 
Two Friends Gifts.

“We’ve thought about expanding 
over the years,” Hall said. “It has lots 
of pluses but minuses as well, so we’ve 
decided to stay small and create a 
small-town atmosphere.”

Two Friends Gifts partnered with a 
private labeling company to create 
its own scent. The scent, which is 
available in candles, potpourris, 
room sprays and reed diffusers, is 
a combination of vanilla, almond, 
amaretto and other spices, co-owner 
Lucy Hall said.

“It took us probably a couple of years 
at least to come up with a signature 
scent that we love,” she said. “It has a 
lot of good elements to it.”

Mmm what’s that smell?
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Comprehensive venous disease consultations
Radiofrequency varicose vein ablation

Ulcer and wound care
Foam sclerotherapy for varicose veins
Sclerotherapy therapy for spider veins

 VenaSeal- pain free varicose vein treatment
Ambulatory phlebectomy

The Vein Center at Orion MedicalDO YOU EXPERIENCE...
L VE YOUR LEGS AGAIN
• Leg Pain, Swelling, Heaviness, Fatigue
• Leg Ulcers, Sores, Skin Changes
• Burning, or Itching of the Skin
• Varicose, Spider or Bulging Veins
• Restless Legs
• Throbbing or Cramping

www.orionmedical.net
facebook.com/orionmedical

Call for a Consultation
713-943-2800 SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Karan Bhalla, MD, FACC, FSCAI, RPVI
LOCATIONS: 
PEARLAND • FRIENDSWOOD • PASADENA • BAYTOWN

Comprehensive venous disease consultations
Radiofrequency varicose vein ablation

Ulcer and wound care
Foam sclerotherapy for varicose veins
Sclerotherapy therapy for spider veins

 VenaSeal- pain free varicose vein treatment
Ambulatory phlebectomy

The Vein Center at Orion Medical

PEARLAND • FRIENDSWOOD • PASADENA • BAYTOWNPEARLAND • FRIENDSWOOD • PASADENA • BAYTOWN

Comprehensive venous disease consultations
Radiofrequency varicose vein ablation

Ulcer and wound care
Foam sclerotherapy for varicose veins
Sclerotherapy therapy for spider veins

 VenaSeal- pain free varicose vein treatment
Ambulatory phlebectomyAmbulatory phlebectomy

The Vein Center at Orion Medical
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Pizza Parlor 

The all-meat pizza ($16.99 for 16-inch) includes pepperoni, Canadian bacon, sausage and beef.

Kenneth Flores (right) opened Pizza Parlor in 
Pearland in December 2010.

Zeppole ($1.99) is a popular dessert on the 
East Coast, Flores said.
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Pizza Parlor
Owner strives for New York-style eatery

S ince opening his first restau-
rant six years ago, East Coast 
native Kenneth Flores has 

aimed to replicate the style of the 
pizza eateries he grew up around.

“I grew up [on the East Coast] as a 
kid, and my friends and I always hung 
out at pizza parlors there,” he said. “I 
just remember as a kid watching how 
they made [pizzas], and I imitated it.”

Flores opened Pizza Parlor in 
Pearland in December 2010. Like the 
pizzas, the restaurant’s name reflects 
East Coast flair. Flores said the moni-
ker is a nod to his hometown pizzerias.

“You have to be on the East Coast to 
call [a pizzeria] a parlor,” he said.

Although Pizza Parlor is his first 
business venture, Flores said he has 
worked in the pizza restaurant industry 
for most of his adult life.

“I try to be as close as I can to [the 
pizza style] back home,” Flores said.

Flores grew up in New Jersey, 
where New York-style pizza reigned 
supreme, he said. Flores described 
the style as featuring large slices with 
simple toppings.

“The majority of pizzas served [on 
the East Coast] are cheese and pepper-
oni,” he said.

Parlors and pizza slice vendors are 
on every corner in New York, Flores 
said. He opened a second Pizza Parlor 
location April 29 in Sugar Land as a 
result of his success in Pearland.

“It’s gotten better and better each 
year,” Flores said. “Right now, there 
are more pizza companies moving in. 
After six years, now it’s a test to really 
see how my pizza is working out there 
compared to the competitors. I never 

looked at my food as a competition. [I 
just want to] make good food, please 
customers and earn a living.”

Although Pizza Parlor customers 
can select simple toppings, Flores 
said he wanted to offer a menu that 
included a variety of specialty combi-
nations, including the chicken pesto 
and Texas barbecue pizzas, to accom-
modate all tastes.

The eatery also features 10 flavors 
of chicken wings. Lemon pepper 
is one of the most popular flavors, 
Flores said.

Pizza Parlor offers a range of side 
items, including mozzarella sticks, 
garlic bread, fried mushrooms and 
stuffed jalapenos.

“I’ll get a lot of specialty pizza orders 
and wings,” Flores said. “People out 
there [in Pearland] love wings.”

Although Pizza Parlor does not sell 
individual slices, customers can get 
pizzas that range from 8 to 18 inches. 
The restaurant offers a 12-inch glu-
ten-free crust option as well.

The menu also includes sub sand-
wiches, pasta and salads. Flores added 
more East Coast flavor to his restaurant 
with zeppole, a dessert he said is a 
common favorite back home.

“[Zeppole] is kind of like funnel 
cake but in nuggets,” Flores said. 
“People from New York and the East 
Coast know what it is. People down 
here don’t unless you’re from there.”

Flores said he hopes to have contin-
ued success and could open up more 
Pizza Parlor locations in the future.

“I would say if I’ve been open for six 
years, then I’ve been doing something 
right,” he said.

DINING FEATURE

2810 Business Center Drive,  
Ste. 128, Pearland • 713-340-3025 
www.pizzaparlorpearland.com
Hours: Sun. noon-9:30 p.m.,  
Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.,  
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Popular 
specialty pizzas

Hawaiian: pizza sauce, Canadian 
bacon, pineapple, mozzarella 

Margherita: olive oil, basil, 
oregano, tomatoes, mozzarella

$6.99 (8-inch), $11.99 (12-inch), 
$13.99 (gluten-free 12-inch), 

$13.99 (16-inch), $16.99 (18-inch)

By Bethany Knipp

Buffalo wing flavors
• Mild
• Hot
• Hot garlic
• Barbecue
• Honey barbecue

• Teriyaki
• Mango habanero
• Honey mustard
• Garlic Parmesan
• Lemon pepper

288

Business 
Center Dr.

Broadway St.
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CARING FOR THE  
COMPLETE ATHLETE —
FROM START TO FINISH.

Schedule an appointment online at houstonmethodist.org/athlete 
or call 713.790.3333. 

When an injury or illness forces athletes to the sidelines, Houston 

Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine can get them back to full 

strength — faster. Applying our experience as professional team doctors, 

we’re focused on helping athletes at every level recover. From simple 

strains to complex concussions, our board-certified and fellowship-trained 

doctors use the most advanced technologies to provide comprehensive 

care, including

• Treatment of sports injuries and musculoskeletal conditions

• Concussion diagnosis and management 

• Management of medical conditions that impact athletic performance, 

such as hypertension, arthritis and asthma

• Sports-medical clearance and general-wellness exams
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2   Friendswood Link  

Road widening 
City of Friendswood officials expect 
the Friendswood Link Road expansion 
project to be complete in a few months. 
Donart said City Council will accept 
completion of the project, which is 
about 85 percent finished, in August 
or September barring excessive 
weather delays due to weather. Upon 
completion, Friendswood Link Road 
will provide an improved emergency 
evacuation route out of the city, officials 
said. The approximately 1-mile project 
runs from FM 518 to Blackhawk 
Boulevard. The thoroughfare will be 
widened from two to three lanes with 
a dedicated turn lane from FM 518 to 
Hibiscus Lane, the portion of the project 
in Galveston County. Hibiscus Lane to 
Blackhawk Boulevard, which is is Harris 
County, will expand from two to four 
lanes with medians.

Timeline: fall 2014-summer 2016 
Cost: $5.3 million
Funding sources: Texas General Land 
Office grant, city of Friendswood

3  Bailey Road widening 
Berry Road and Wellborne Drive south 
of Bailey Road in Pearland will be closed 
for three months as the project to widen 
Bailey Road continues, city of Pearland 
officials said. The project will expand 
the thoroughfare from two to four 
lanes from FM 1128 to Veterans Drive 
in an effort to ease east-west traffic 
congestion, officials said. The project 
will also install an improved drainage 
system in addition to raised medians. 
Pearland received funding as part of the 
Houston-Galveston Area Council’s 2013 
Transportation Improvement Program.

Timeline: September 2015-September 
2017
Cost: $21.3 million 
Funding sources: H-GAC, city of 
Pearland

1   Friendswood roadway 
improvements 
The repaving of Shadowbend Avenue 
is about 60 percent complete, 
according to Patrick Donart, 
Friendswood public works director 
and city engineer. Shadowbend 
Avenue is one of four city streets 
that will have a portion of its surface 
replaced as part of a 2013 bond 
referendum. Friendswood voters 
approved the roadway improvements, 

which the city grouped in one 
contract. Mary Ann Drive as well as 
Townes and Winding roads will also 
be repaved as part of the project. 
City Council unanimously approved a 
construction contract for the project 
with Houston-based El Dorado Paving 
Company on Dec. 7.

1A  Mary Ann Drive will have  
16,001 feet of its roadway replaced.

1B  Shadowbend Avenue will have 
1,224 feet of its roadway replaced.

1C  Townes Road will have 786 feet 
of its roadway replaced.

1D  Winding Road will have  
2,133 feet of its roadway replaced.

Timeline: March 2016-first quarter 
2017
Cost: $2.5 million 
Funding sources: city of 
Friendswood, Texas Department of 
Transportation

TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area

News or questions about these or 
other local transportation projects? 
Email us at plfnews@communityimpact.comCompiled by Stephen Garcia

Ongoing project
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Hwy. 288 toll lanes 
Blueridge Transportation Group, the 
contractor for the Hwy. 288 toll lanes 
project in Harris County, secured the 
funds to advance the project in early 
May, according to TxDOT officials. 
BTG will develop toll lanes on Hwy. 
288 from Hwy. 59 to Clear Creek. 
Brazoria County officials will install 
toll lanes on Hwy. 288 from Clear 
Creek to CR 58 as part of a separate 
project. Originally scheduled to begin 
in late 2015, the projects are expected 
to start in the third quarter of 2016, 
TxDOT officials said. Two toll lanes 
in each direction will be installed 
in the grassy median of Hwy. 288. 
The two projects stretch a total of 
approximately 15 miles. 

Timeline: third quarter 2016-summer 
2019 
Cost: $950 million 
Funding sources: Blueridge 
Transportation Group, Brazoria County, 
TxDOT 

Future project
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www.TwoStepsOneSticker.com 

KICK UP YOUR HEELS FOR THE NEW

TEXAS
TWO STEP

Inspection & Registration---Together At Last!
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Lake Friendswood enhancements 
begin busy summer of city projects
By Stephen Garcia

The construction contract for 
enhancements to Lake Friendswood 
went out for bid in June, officials said. 
The plans—which will add a trail and 
fishing pier—are one of several city 
projects that will mark significant 
milestones this summer.

Upon completion, a 2-mile concrete 
trail will encircle Lake Friendswood, 
said Patrick Donart, Friendswood 
public works director and city engi-
neer. The project will include a dock 
for kayaks and a fishing pier. A covered 
pavilion with restrooms will be 
installed as well. 

Donart said the city budgeted  
$1 million for the project. Construction 
is scheduled to begin in July with a 
target completion date of November.

A trail connecting Old City and 
Stevenson parks is nearing completion. 
A bridge was installed over Coward’s 
Creek on May 6, advancing plans for 
the trail. Donart said the trail will be 

finished in June or July.
All projected timelines are based 

on normal rain patterns. The last two 
years have produced a significant 
amount of rainfall that has affected 
several ongoing projects, Donart said.

“I would say [the rain] we’re having 
now is abnormal,” he said. “It’s more 
like last year.”

Donart said rain had the most effect 
on the city’s sports park projects. Rain-
fall, especially in the last quarter of 
2015, delayed the installation of grass 
and other dirt work, he said.

Early renovations at the Friendswood 
Public Library were affected by rain, 
but with the remaining work inside the 
facility, city officials are planning for 
the project to be complete in August.

The $2.53 million improvements 
will add 6,000 square feet to the 
library. The project is about 78 percent 
complete, officials said.

The city also enhanced a stretch of 
South Friendswood Drive with a pair 

of projects. PRC Roofing Company 
completed the installation of a new 
roof at City Hall in May. The $175,689 
project replaced the roof to eliminate 
water leaks, officials said.

Downtown beautification efforts 
have begun as well. Brick pavers, street 
lights and benches are being installed 
from Memorial Park approximately 
1,040 feet to the corner of Shadwell 
Drive. Although the street lights 

and benches are not expected to be 
installed, Donart said the pavers are 
expected to be in place by early July.

“The contractor is making good 
time, with the goal to be complete 
before the July 4 holiday,” he said. 
“[Their] contractual time goes beyond 
that, but [they] are pushing to get done 
before that large event because of the 
large number of people that will be 
canvassing South Friendswood Drive.”

DEVELOPMENT

New Homes from the $300s - $500s         
Ashton Woods | Village Builders | 
Trendmaker Homes 

	 n   A convenient location minutes from downtown Houston
	 n  Close to shopping, entertainment & The Texas Medical Center
	 n  Resort-style clubhouse with fireplace & full kitchen
	 n  8,000 square foot pool with wading pool & spray features
	 n  Fitness center, walking trails & parks
	 n  Houston’s most trusted homebuilders
	 n		Highly Acclaimed Alvin ISD Southern-Trails.com
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Lake Friendswood will feature a fishing pier and dock for kayaks upon completion of the project.
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HERO program assists in Pearland home repairs

By Rosemary Smith
The city of Pearland is helping 

homeowners complete needed 
repairs through its Housing 
Enforcement and Rehabilitation 
Opportunities grant program, 
which launched in October.

The HERO program was cre-
ated to assist with low to moder-
ate single-family home repairs in 
portions of the city with a higher 
likelihood of building code viola-
tions, such as neighborhoods with 
older or dilapidated properties, 
Pearland grants coordinator Joel 
Hardy said.

“Older homes and low-income 
residents seem to face financial 
challenges that limit their abil-
ity to repair uninsured damage 
[caused by] storms, dilapidation 
from age and other problems,” he 
said. “Some of this dilapidation 
and repair work is so visible that it 
is impacting the quality of life and 
value of the neighboring homes. 
We assist those [who] are unable 

to do so, [most times] because of 
financial impediments.”

One of the biggest projects com-
pleted through the program thus 
far replaced a resident’s roof that 
was damaged when Hurricane Ike 
hit the region, city officials said.

In addition to HERO grant 
funds for the roof, the homeowner 
received financial assistance  
to replace a failing water heater and 
repair drywall damaged by mold. 
The repairs totaled $13,360, accord-
ing to officials.

The city also replaced two 
defective HVAC units for another 
homeowner at a cost of $11,985.

“I was out of work when I 
sought assistance from the city 
of Pearland,” resident Leondro 
McHargh said. “With [their] 
assistance, we were able to get the 
old [air conditioner] and furnace 
units replaced and avoided more 
costly repairs.” 

More projects, including 
improvements to properties that 

have suffered substantial damage, 
were pending approval as of late 
May, officials said.

“One important characteristic of 
the program that eligible home-
owners need to be aware of is that 
our grant funds are designed to 
make ‘like-and-kind’ repairs, not 
to make aesthetic improvements 
or exceed basic standards,” Hardy 
said.

The program’s benefits go 
beyond helping homeowners, 
Hardy said. The health and safety 
of Pearland—in addition to eco-
nomic development—stands to 
gain from HERO improvements, 
officials said. Nearly $161,000 has 
been budgeted for the program 
this fiscal year.

“The funding can carry over 
year-to-year, if unspent, with new 
Community Development Block 
Grant allocation activities allowing 
us to plan to use additional funds 
that come to the city each year for 
this purpose,” Hardy said.

HERO ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

The home must be an owner-occupied, 
single-family residence within Pearland city 
limits.

The applicant’s household must not 
collectively earn more than $82,700.

The HERO program can offer up to $15,000 
in home repairs for qualified applicants. 
Applications can be downloaded at  
www.pearlandtx.gov/hero.

Projects that qualify for funding include, 
but are not limited to:  

• major roof and foundation repairs  

• drywall repairs  

• plumbing, electrical  

• water heater and HVAC replacements 

• exterior siding repairs  

• faulty and damaged garage doors  

• broken windows

City offers grants to bring single-family residences into building compliance
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Source: city of Pearland/Community Impact Newspaper

Schedule today! 
houstonmethodist.org/ccc/pearland  
713.363.8600 

8520 W. Broadway St. 

Pearland, TX 77584    

The new Houston Methodist Comprehensive Care Center was designed with 
patient care and convenience in mind. Houston Methodist Comprehensive 
Care Center’s providers are dedicated to providing high quality, coordinated, 
and compassionate care to the Pearland community. In this new facility,  
we are bringing together:

•	Primary Care Group
•	DeBakey Cardiology Associates
•	Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
•	Bone & Joint Clinic of Houston

HOUSTON METHODIST 
COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER

NoW 
oPeN

COMPREHENS IVE
CARE CENTER
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Kristyan De Hoyos 
Vice President, Banking Center 
Manager (Pearland) 
kristyan.dehoyos@amegybank.com 

713-232-6474 

Jordan Johnston 
Assistant Vice President,  
Private Banking 
jordan.johnston@amegybank.com 

713-232-1649 

Preston Phillips 
Assistant Vice President,  
Business Banking 
preston.phillips@amegybank.com 

281-337-9528
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1930 Country Place Parkway
Ste. 114
Pearland, TX 77584

Amegy Bank is proud to announce the opening of our Pearland banking center 
on July 5, 2016. Now that we’re neighbors, stop by any time to ask a favor of us. 
We’re here to lend a helping hand for all your financial needs—or even a cup of 
coffee. We’re relationship bankers after all.

Meet the Amegy family:

Welcome to 
Amegy Bank. 
We’re honored to call  
Pearland home.

A division of ZB, N.A. Member FDIC
© 2016 ZB, N.A.

www.amegybank.com

BEAZER HAS NEW QUICK MOVE-INS AVAILABLE!

We’re so confident in our energy efficient 
features, we put a chocolate bunny in our 
attic to prove it won’t melt. Find out why 
this is important -- and how it will save 
you money by visiting any Beazer model 
home today!

New homes from the upper  
$100s to $400s

MOVE NOW TO
AVOID HIGH SUMMER 
ELECTRIC BILLS

BEAZER HAS NEW QUICK MOVE-INS AVAILABLE!

We’re so confident in our energy efficient
features, we put a chocolate bunny in our
attic to prove it won’t melt. Find out why
this is important -- and how it will save
you money by visiting any Beazer modelyou money by visiting any Beazer model

AVOID HIGH SUMMER 

*Based on NAHB Research Center, Beazer Homes eSMART Energy Analysis (October 2009), using building assumptions established through the DOE Building America program. Performance comparison and energy cost savings based on 
whole house use estimates generated by proprietary computer software modeling, underlying building assumptions, and 2007 average energy prices and reflect estimated savings in heating and cooling energy, lighting and dishwasher. Actual 
savings may vary and may depend in part on occupant behavior, timing and/or fluctuating costs of energy usage, and actual climate zone conditions. Additional information available at beazer.com. See New Home Counselor for complete details. 
© 2015 Beazer Homes. 5/16  132244

beazer.com  • 281-214-0450  
#showmethebunny
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Feds update overtime pay threshold
U.S. Rep. Olson joins opposition against new labor law
By Amelia Brust, Stephen Garcia and  
Lindsey Juarez

White-collar, salaried employees 
who make $47,476 per year or less 
will be eligible for overtime pay 
beginning Dec. 1. The U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor announced the federal 
salary threshold increase from 
$23,660 per year in May.

The change will affect about 4.2 
million U.S. workers, including 
370,000 employees in Texas, offi-
cials said. The department estimates 
white-collar workers will earn an 
additional $1.2 billion per year as a 
result of the rule.

In 2014, Pearland and Friendswood 
each had about one-third of its full-
time workers earn less than $50,000, 
according to the U.S. Census Bureau.

More than 100 representatives, 
including U.S. Rep. Pete Olson, 
R-Sugar Land, sent a letter to Labor 
Secretary Thomas Perez in May out-
lining concerns about the rule change. 
The letter states the change will be 
most detrimental to those entering the 
workforce and midlevel managers.

Olson, who represents parts of Bra-
zoria, Fort Bend and Harris counties, 
called the rule change a one-size-fits-
all solution and said it would likely 
result in job losses.

“Once again, the president falls 
short in his attempt to fundamentally 
reshape America,” he said. “Rules like 
this ignore the impact on employers 
who create jobs, pay salaries and invest 
in our workforce.”

Mark Smith, a partner at Pearland-
based Smith, Reed & Armstrong 
PLLC, advises companies and human 
resources departments on compli-
ance with labor laws. He said the local 

effects will depend on how business 
owners classify employees whose sala-
ries fall below the new threshold.

Because certain exemptions exist, 
an employee could earn less than the 
salary threshold and still be ineligible 
for overtime pay based on job duties. 
An exemption for those in adminis-
trative positions, for example, could 
affect many in the area, Smith said.

“When you double that salary 
[threshold] requirement, it’s going 
to affect a heck of a lot more people, 
and probably a lot of employees that 
employers are not expecting to be 
included in that,” he said.

Smith said the responsibility to 
comply with the overtime pay law 
falls on the business owner. There is 
no exemption for small businesses 
and nonprofits. The Labor Depart-
ment does not contact owners and 
has the ability to audit businesses for 
wages.

“I really haven’t heard anything 
from any business owners about it,” 
Smith said. “I think that’s because it’s 
still a little bit under the radar. Even 
with as much as [has] been publicized 
with the Dec. 1 [start] date now, I still 
haven’t heard a whole lot.”

In an effort to educate residents 
in the area about the overtime pay 
change, Ann Strouhal, owner of 
Strouhal & Associates, is in talks with 
the Pearland Chamber of Commerce to 
host an informative workshop. Strou-
hal & Associates is a human resources 
business consulting firm.

“[Adjustments] will take some 
planning to decide the best avenue 
[for owners] as opposed to just cutting 
employees and cutting pay,” Strouhal 
said. “There may be some other options 

that make it more of a win-win for the 
company and the employees.”

After the initial increase in Decem-
ber, the salary threshold will rise every 
three years beginning Jan. 1, 2020.

The salary threshold is being 
raised based on the 40th percentile of 
weekly earnings for full-time salaried 
workers in the lowest-wage census 
region, currently the South, accord-
ing to the Labor Department. Each 
update will also increase the thresh-
old to the 40th percentile, which is 
estimated to be $51,168 in 2020.

The Highly Compensated Employ-
ees salary level is also being increased 
to the 90th percentile of full-time sal-
aried workers nationally, which raises 
the level from the current $100,000 
per year to $134,004 per year.

The new overtime pay threshold 
is about $3,000 less than what the 
department estimated for 2016, which 
was $50,440 per year. The original 
proposal by the Labor Department 

also included updating the threshold 
every year.

In an email sent May 17, President 
Barack Obama said employees should 
either get paid for working more than 
40 hours per week or get extra time off 
to spend with family.

The Labor Department updated the 
overtime pay rule after Obama signed 
a presidential memorandum in 2014 
directing the department to update 
its regulations that define which 
white-collar workers are protected 
under the Fair Labor Standards Act’s 
overtime rules. The FLSA, which was 
passed in 1938, establishes overtime 
and minimum wage standards.

“This is a step in the right direc-
tion to strengthen and secure the 
middle class by raising Americans’ 
wages,” Obama said. “When work-
ers have more income, they spend 
it—often at businesses in their local 
community—and that helps grow the 
economy for everyone.”

OVERTIME
Effects of the new rule

NEW THRESHOLD* 

$47,476
CURRENT THRESHOLD 

$23,660
PERCENTAGE OF FULL-TIME WORKERS MAKING LESS THAN $50,000 IN 2014

PEARLAND FRIENDSWOOD

Sources: U.S. Department of Labor, U.S. Census Bureau/Community Impact Newspaper

The salary threshold determines who qualifies for overtime pay.

34.7% 32.4%

4.2 MILLION
EMPLOYEES WILL BE  AFFECTED  

NATIONWIDE.

 370,000
EMPLOYEES WILL BE AFFECTED 

IN TEXAS.

EMPLOYMENT

Register Now!
Summer II

Classes Begin: July 13
Fall & Mini I

Classes Begin: August 22

www.AlvinCollege.edu
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Friendswood renames sports parks for local Marines
FRIENDSWOOD officials ded-
icated a pair of sports parks 
in honor of two local Marines 
during Memorial Day weekend.

Wesley Canning and Steven Schulz 
both graduated from Friendswood 
High School in 2002 before joining 
the U.S. Marine Corps. Canning and 
Schulz, whom city officials called 
“sons of Friendswood,” now each have 
a park that bears their name.

Canning was killed in action 
during his second tour in Iraq.

Schulz served two tours of duty in 
Iraq and was injured by an IED in 

2005. While still in recovery, he now 
advocates for other injured service 
members, officials said.

“It is my hope that in perpetuity, 
people—especially young people—will 
ask, ‘Who is Steven Schulz?’ and be 
inspired by the answer,” Mayor Kevin 
Holland said. “I also hope they will 
ask, ‘Who was Wesley Canning?’”

The facility on FM 528 and Moore 
Road is now Corporal Steven Schulz 
Sportspark, and Lance Corporal Wes-
ley J. Canning Sportspark is located on 
Baker Road.

Memorial Day festivities concluded 

with a gathering at the Friendswood 
Veterans Memorial on May 30. 

The event ended with its annual 
group photo of past and present 
military members in front of the 
memorial, which the city dedicated 
six years ago.
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As is tradition, past and present military members in the city gathered in front of the Friendswood Veterans Memorial for a group photo May 30.

CITY & COUNTY
News from Friendswood

Friendswood City Council 
The next meeting is 5 p.m. on July 11. 

910 S. Friendswood Drive 
281-996-3200 • www.friendswood.com

Meetings

City advisory 
groups seek 
volunteers
FRIENDSWOOD is seeking volun-
teers to serve on four of its advisory 
groups. These groups work with City 
Council to provide ideas and feedback.

Residents can apply for positions on 
the following groups: Community and 
Economic Development Committee, 
Planning and Zoning Commission, 
Zoning Board of Adjustment and 
Library Board. 

Applications can be found on the 
city’s website or picked up during busi-
ness hours at City Hall.

“Volunteers play a key role in 
keeping the city government close to 
the people it serves,” Friendswood 
communications specialist Jeff  
Newpher said.

Committee appointments are made 
bi-annually and as vacancies occur. 
Most positions carry three year terms, 
officials said.

Compiled by Stephen Garcia

A Treasure Found  ·  SedonaLakes.com

Gracious homes welcome family and friends. Neighborly amenities evoke a hometown ambiance. Acclaimed Alvin ISD schools 

reassure parents who want the best for their children. A location minutes from Downtown and the Texas Medical Center promise 

more time at home. Sedona Lakes is where families thrive and happy memories multiply. Shouldn’t Sedona Lakes be home to what 

you treasure most?

Within minutes of Downtown 
and the Texas Medical Center

TREASURE
the tranquility

New Homes from the $280s to the $600s

NEW MODELS NOW OPEN!
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ALVIN ISD officials held a ceremo-
nial ground breaking for Shirley Dill 
Brothers Elementary School on June 2 
in the Glenn York Elementary School 
cafeteria. The celebration was moved 
off-site because of weather issues.

Brothers Elementary School—which 
will be the 17th elementary school in 
AISD—will be located at 2910 Half 
Moon Bay Drive, Pearland. District 
officials said the school is scheduled to 
open for the 2017-18 school year after 
construction began in late April.

“They’re pushing to get the founda-
tion completed,” said Jeff Couvillion, 
AISD building programs director. “The 
building pad is in, and they’re in the 
process of doing drill piers right now, 
getting the basics for the foundation.”

Funding for Brothers Elementary 

School was approved as part of AISD’s 
$245 million bond referendum last 
November. The construction cost—
approximately $17 million—came in 
about $5 million below the amount 
projected in the bond package.

Similar to other elementary schools 
in AISD, Brothers Elementary School 
will have an 800-student capacity. The 
100,000-square-foot facility will be 
two stories tall with a design unique 
to the district, Couvillion said.

The school is named for Shirley 
Brothers, a longtime AISD employee 
who helped establish the district’s 
communications department in 1985. 
Brothers worked in the district for 
more than 40 years in various roles, 
including special education teacher.

Brothers also created the AISD 

Education Foundation in 1998 and 
remains an active member.

“I’m still involved [with AISD], I just 
get to sleep in a little bit,” she said.

Family members, along with former 
AISD superintendents and co-workers, 
joined Brothers at the ceremony.

“It’s kind of overwhelming, and it 
brings tears to my eyes,” Brothers said. 
“I’m so honored. I really and truly don’t 
think I deserve it, but I’m honored. I’m 
going to do my very best to live up to 
all the expectations for naming that 
school [after me].”

EDUCATION NOTES
News from Alvin and Pearland ISDs Compiled by Stephen Garcia

Alvin ISD board of 
trustees
The next meeting is Aug. 16. 

301 E. House St., Alvin 
281-388-1130 • www.alvinisd.net

Pearland ISD board of 
trustees
The next meeting is Aug. 9.

1928 N. Main St., Pearland 
281-485-3203 • pearlandisd.org

Meetings

AISD breaks ground on Shirley Dill 
Brothers Elementary in Pearland

PISD Education Foundation presents $88,000 for district grant projects
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Shirley Brothers (center) stands with family members at the ground breaking ceremony June 2.
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Pearland Mayor Tom Reid presents a teaching grant May 26.

PEARLAND ISD Education 
Foundation awarded more than 
$88,000 in grants to 56 teachers as 
part of its third annual Surprize 
Patrol during the week of May 24. 
The foundation selected recipients 
based on ideas for programs that 
will enrich teaching, Director 
Natalie Clogston said.

The PISD Education Founda-
tion raises funds through events 
such as the Adult Spelling Bee. 
The organization’s inaugural 
gala in March was also a success, 
Clogston said, allowing the foun-
dation to award a record amount 

of grants this year.
“Our community, our support-

ers [and] our donors just have a 
passion for Pearland ISD,” she 
said. “I think everyone knows a 
teacher, and everybody knows how 
much teachers give out of their 
own pockets for their classrooms. 

It’s a cause that I know is close to a 
lot of folks’ hearts.”

Dawson and Pearland high 
schools had band students join 
members of the foundation board, 
board of trustees and administra-
tors in presenting the grants on 
campuses across the district.

retirement living redefined

11611 Kirby Commons Drive
Pearland, TX 77495

Now Leasing!  Take advantage of lowest development 
pricing, premier choice of residences and other exciting 

Founding Member benefits.

“Life is one grand, sweet song,
...so start the music”

- Ronald Reagan

Come experience the Watercrest retirement difference!832-925-3472
WatercrestShadowCreekRanch.com
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EXPANDING
EXPECTATIONS
IN HEALTH CARE. AND IN PEARLAND.

16100 South Freeway 
Pearland, TX 77584

Because our growing community deserves state-of-the-art care.

Memorial Hermann Pearland Hospital is now open and ready to care for you and your family. Our Convenient 

Care Center has been keeping Pearland healthy since 2014, and we’re excited to expand that care and offer even 

more to the community. At this state-of-the-art facility, residents can expect the high standard of care that has 

established Memorial Hermann as one of Houston’s – and health care’s – most trusted names.

memorialhermann.org/pearland

713.222.CARE

NOW OPEN
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FROM THE WEB
Abridged stories from our market website, communityimpact.com/plf

Veteran Pearland 
Fire Department 
staff gets promoted
By Stephen Garcia

Pearland Fire Chief Vance Riley 
promoted three veteran staff mem-
bers as the growing department 
focuses on hazard prevention and 
public safety.

Roland Garcia, Jason Jackson and 
Greg Bozdech will take on expanded 
roles with the Pearland Fire Depart-
ment, city officials announced  
May 31.

Garcia, who will remain as emer-
gency management coordinator, was 
appointed assistant fire chief of the 
community risk reduction division. 

Jackson will serve as assistant chief 
of the training division. He joined 
PFD in 2010.

Bozdech was promoted to fire 
marshal, where he will oversee the 
office in charge of fire inspections, 
plan reviews, arson investigations and 
environmental crimes.

Record number of high school students earn ACC degrees
By Stephen Garcia

A record 78 area secondary 
students graduated with associate 
degrees from Alvin Community 
College before receiving their high 
school diplomas.

Seniors from Turner College 
& Career, Manvel and Alvin high 
schools walked the stage May 14 at 
ACC’s graduation ceremony after 
earning 60 hours of college credit 
through the school’s Dual Cred-
it-Dual Degree program.

“Each year, the number of 
dual degree graduates has grown 
because our team members are 
in the schools and in the commu-
nity informing families about the 
financial benefits of participating 
in a program that actually earns 
students college credit and approxi-
mately two years toward a four-year 
degree,” ACC Dual Credit Director 
Akilah Martin said. “As we continue 
to share the stories of these students 
and educate families, counselors and 
teachers about the program, I am 

confident that we will continue to see 
these numbers increase.”

The Dual Credit-Dual Degree 
program has produced 215 graduates 
since it began in 2008, according to 
ACC officials. The program is avail-
able at six area high school campuses 
and will also be offered at Shadow 
Creek High School, which will open 
in August in Pearland.

“Making the decision to earn an 
[associate degree] in high school 
isn’t an easy decision to make, and 
it’s a major decision for a young 
student,” Martin said. “Sixty hours 
of coursework is time-consuming 
and academically rigorous. Students 
[who] make that decision to earn 
associate [degrees in high school] 
have tenacity and discipline.”
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Nearly 80 secondary students received their associate degrees from Alvin Community College.

Let us help your child discover their artistic side 
and unlock their creative edge!

NOW 
ENROLLING 

www.CreativeEdgeArtStudio.com
Sign up now at

Semester Art Classes | Summer Camp

(832) 295-9099 | contact@ce-artstudio.com

Kingsley Plaza | 2975 Kingsley drive suite 137, Pearland, tX

Birthdays & Events

how it works

Healthy meals & meal 
plans prepared by chefs 

on a weekly basis! 

Order by MIDNIGHT Thurs, 
pick up Sun afternoon or 

Mon at the kitchen

5517 Broadway St. Suite M., 
Pearland, TX

VISIT US ONLINE 
www.fitcheftexas.com

Healthy
Meal Prep

WHAT YOU EAT 
MATTERS!

COUPON CODE: JUNE IMPACT

FREE DESSERT
WITH PURCHASE OF ALL IN MEAL PLAN
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(Friday), 10 a.m.-11 p.m. (Saturday), 
9 a.m.-noon (Sunday). Free. 
Clear Lake and Harbor Walk 1445 
Harborwalk Blvd., Hitchcock.  
281-702-8744.   
www.texasoutlawchallenge.com 

23 Self-Pub!
Weasel Patterson, owner 

and manager of Weasel Press, offers 
a presentation on self-publishing. 
Attendees learn manuscript design, 
E-book formatting, PDF uploading and 
minor marketing advice. 7 p.m. Free. 
Friendswood Public Library, 416 S. 
Friendswood Drive, Friendswood.  
281-482-7135.  
www.friendswood.lib.tx.us 

23 ‘Until 20’
The public is invited to watch 

a special screening of the acclaimed 
documentary, “Until 20.” The film 
follows the life of Texas native James 
Ragan, who was diagnosed with  
a rare form of cancer as a child. “Until 
20” documents Ragan’s mission 
to spread awareness of childhood 
diseases and live an audacious life. 
Tickets must be bought in advance. 
8:30 p.m. $11. Cinemark at Pearland 
and XD, 3311 Silverlake Village Drive, 
Pearland. 713-436-9065.  
www.tugg.com/events/105704

24 Donna B, The Ebony Cowgirl 
The Butler Longhorn Museum 

hosts a performance by award-winning 
country singer Donna B. Event officials 
promise a “honky tonkin’, jazzy, folksy, 
bluesy, funky, Western swingin’ good 
time.” 6:30-7 p.m. (social), 7-9 p.m. 
(performance). $30. Butler Longhorn 
Museum, 1220 Coryell St., League City. 
281-332-1392.  
www.butlerlonghornmuseum.com 

24 through 26 
‘Seussical, Jr.’

Kids Backporch Productions presents 
the musical, which tells the story of 
Horton the Elephant and The Cat in the 
Hat. The two collide on stage to bring 
the whimsical world of Dr. Seuss to 
life. 7 p.m. (Friday), 3 p.m and 7 p.m. 
(Saturday), 3 p.m. (Sunday). $14 (adults), 
$10 (seniors), $8 (youth). C.A. Nelson 
Auditorium, 2337 N. Galveston Ave., 
Pearland. 281-412-5350.  
www.kidsbackporchproductions.org

June

17 Washers tournament 
The public is encouraged to join 

the Hunt with Heart organization for a 
washers tournament to help raise money 
for its program. The event also includes 
barbecue, BAKFISH Brewing Co. beer 
and a raffle drawing. The tournament is 
open to all ages. Teams are composed 
of two people. 6:30 p.m. $30 (per player). 
BAKFISH Brewing Co., 1231 E. Broadway 
St., Pearland. 832-574-2626.   
www.huntwithheart.org 

17 through July 10  
‘All Shook Up’

Actors from the Pearl Theater Guild present 
its final production of the season. The 
musical, based on Shakespeare’s “Twelfth 
Night,” features songs by Elvis Presley to 
tell the story of a small-town girl who falls 
for a guitar-playing, motorcycle-riding bad 
boy. 8 p.m. (Fridays and Saturdays), 3:30 
p.m. (Sundays) $18 (adults),  
$15 (seniors and students). Pearl Theater, 
14803 Park Almeda Drive, Houston.  
832-459-4674. www.pearl-theater.com   

18 Brazoria County Library 75th 
Birthday Celebration 

The city of Pearland invites the public to 
Tom Reid Library to celebrate the 75th 
anniversary of the Brazoria County Library 
System. Attendees enjoy cupcakes and a 
presentation on the library system’s history. 
2 p.m. Free. Tom Reid Library, 3522 Liberty 
Drive, Pearland. www.bcls.lib.tx.us

20 Painting with a Purpose
Attendees enjoy an evening 

of guided painting and refreshments to 
benefit the Forgotten Angels Foundation. 
Event officials encourage early ticket 
purchases as seating is limited.  
6-9 p.m. $35. Painting with a Twist,  
9223 W. Broadway St., Ste. 101, Pearland. 
281-628-2639.  
www.paintingwithatwist.com/pearland 

22 through 26 
Ninth annual Poker Run

The Texas Outlaw Challenge hosts 
its four-day fundraiser event, which 
focuses on high-end performance 
boating. Activities include multiple 
poker runs, a national shoot-out 
championship and motorcycle 
giveaway. 5-9 p.m. (Wednesday), 
6-11 p.m. (Thursday), 9 a.m-noon 
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Thomas Jones, MD 
  • Minimally Invasive Spine 
     Surgeon 

OUR SERVICES:

Minimally Invasive Laminectomy 

     (Spinal Decompression)

Minimally Invasive Lumbar Fusion

Minimally Invasive Cervical Fusion

Kyphoplasty

Minimally Invasive Sacroiliac (SI) Fusion

Artificial Disc Replacement

Minimally Invasive Scoliosis Correction

What’s Causing My Back Pain?
Many sudden attacks of acute back pain are the result of 

overstretched muscles (strains) or ligaments (sprains). The pain may be 
most severe immediately after injury, or it may worsen gradually over 
a few hours. In most instances, back pain as a result of strain or sprain 
can be resolved following a conservative course of treatment – usually 
within two to six weeks – provided there are no serious underlying 
medical conditions. Common causes of strains and sprains that can 
trigger acute back pain include:

• Improper lifting
• Sudden, strenuous physical effort
• Accident, sports injury or fall
• Sleeping position and/or pillow positioning
• Poor sitting or standing posture
• Bending forward too long
• Using your shoulder to hold the phone receiver to your ear
• Carrying a heavy purse, briefcase or backpack
• Stress and muscle tension
• Lack of muscle tone
• Excess weight
• Pregnancy

8603 Broadway St., Suite 103
Pearland, TX 77584

   (713) 973-7246 • uspshealthcare.com

Pearland Office

Our mission is to  

accurately diagnose 

and treat chronic pain 

to provide patients with 

effective, long-term 

relief.

is NOW
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25 Pocket Pear Speakeasy Party 
Keep Pearland Beautiful hosts 

a fundraiser to benefit the Joe Miller 
Environmental Scholarship Fund. The 
event features a roaring ’20s theme and 
includes dinner, casino games, door 
prizes, dancing, a raffle drawing and a 
Texas Hold’em poker tournament.  
6-11 p.m. $50. Pearland Lions Club,  
3350 S. Main St., Pearland.  
281-489-2795.  
www.keeppearlandbeautiful.org

25 Water to Wine
Attendees enjoy a four-course 

meal made by award-winning chef Doug 
Atkinson. The event also includes a 
guided Italian wine tasting by Tutto Bene 
Winery and Sweet Angels Cafe-Bakery. 
Seating is limited, and tickets must be 
purchased in advance. All proceeds 
benefit the Forgotten Angels Foundation. 
6:30-9 p.m. $100. Sweet Angels Cafe-
Bakery, 1330 E. Broadway St., Ste. 104, 
Pearland. 832-482-7135.  
www.forgottenangels.org

27 Texas Reptiles with Ruby
Texas Master Naturalist-

Cradle of Texas presents Reptiles 
with Miss Ruby, an event to educate 
children on reptiles that inhabit 
Texas. Attendees observe and can 
interact with live animals, including 
snakes, alligators and turtles. The 
day includes three presentations. 
Seating is limited. Noon, 2 and 4 p.m. 
Free. Pearland Library, 3522 Liberty 
Drive, Pearland. 281-652-1677.  
www.bcls.lib.tx.us
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Find more or submit Pearland/
Friendswood events at 
communityimpact.com/plf-calendar

To have Pearland/Friendswood 
events considered for the print 
edition, they must be submitted 
online by the first Friday of the 
month.

Online Calendar

Compiled by Christina Nichols

        through 19 
Comicpalooza 
The annual pop culture convention 

comes to Houston once again and features 
celebrity guests, gaming, cosplay, and 
panel and workshop on various topics 
including steampunk, anime, comics and 
science fiction. Noon-8 p.m. (Fri.), 10 a.m.-7 
p.m. (Sat.), 10 a.m-5 p.m. (Sun.) $10-$250 
(dependent on child or adult pass type). 
George R. Brown Convention Center, 1001 
Avenida De Las Americas, Houston.  
www.comicpalooza.com
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WORTH THE TRIP

July

04 121st annual Fourth  
of July Celebration

The city of Friendswood event 
begins with a parade down South 
Friendswood Drive and also 
includes rides, games, food and live 
entertainment followed by a fireworks 
display. This year’s theme honors local 
heroes. 10 a.m.- 3:30 p.m. (parade 
and day program), 7:30 p.m. (night 
program), 9:20 p.m. (fireworks). Free 
(admission), $10 (amusement ride 
wristband). Stevenson Park, 1100 S. 
Friendswood Drive, Friendswood.  
281-996-3220. www.ci.friendswood.tx

04 Celebration of Freedom 
The city of Pearland celebrates 

Independence Day with a military salute to 
veterans of foreign wars. The event includes 
craft and novelty vendors, backyard 
games and strolling entertainment. A 
fireworks display concludes the evening of 
activities. 6-10 p.m. Free. Pearland High 
School football stadium, 3775 S. Main St., 
Pearland. 281-412-8907.  
www.pearlandtx.gov

Not valid with any other specials, promotions or offers. 
Present coupon at the time of purchase. 
Valid only at participating locations.
One coupon per customer visit.

Expires 07/31/16. 

THREE BONELESS
WINGS
WITH ANY WING PURCHASEFREE

PEARLAND 2701 PEARLAND PARKWAY • (281) 412-WING (9464)
REMEMBER TO VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS

DEER PARK 3709 CENTER STREET • (281) 479-WING (9464)
HOUSTON 712 GULFGATE CENTER MALL • (713) 643-WING (9464)

HOUSTON 8326 BROADWAY STREET • (713) 847-WING (9464)
SKIP THE WAIT. ORDER @ wingstop.com
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Now Open in Pearland
2701 Pearland Parkway
Suite 190
Pearland, TX 77581
281-485-6400

Hours: 
Monday through Friday
4:30 p.m. – 11 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
12 p.m. – 8 p.m.

urgentcare.texaschildrens.org
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U. S. Rep. Pete Olson
By Jeff Forward 

U.S. Rep. Pete Olson, R-Sugar Land, represents 
the 22nd Congressional District, which encom-
passes portions of Brazoria, Fort Bend and Harris 
counties, including Pearland and Friendswood. 
Elected to his seat in 2008, Olson received his 
bachelor’s degree from Rice University and his 
law degree at The University of Texas. He served 

in the U.S. Navy from 1988-94. He serves on the 
House Energy and Commerce Committee, the 
Energy and Power Subcommittee, the Commerce, 
Manufacturing and Trade Subcommittee, and the 
Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee. The 
congressman faces Democrat Mark Gibson in the 
November general election.

PEOPLE

What are the biggest issues 
facing the 22nd district?

The biggest thing is the low 
price of oil and natural gas. We 
have got people losing their jobs, 
and that’s happening because of 
the global politics—largely OPEC 
wanting to keep their spigots 
flowing to hurt America. We 
finally passed a bill—part of a bill 
we passed last year—to end the 
ban on crude exports. The sec-
ond-biggest issue that people are 
concerned about here is another 
surge across our borders [like 
what] happened in 2014 [when] 
all these kids came across [from 
Mexico]. I had a bill introduced 
that just basically gives local com-
munities a voice in some of the 
decisions [on] where these deten-
tion centers are in their towns.

How can communities in 
Houston grow their small 
and mid-size businesses 
to take advantage of the 
growing market for exports?

The Port of Houston is the  
No. 1 exporting port in America. 
It’s been that way for about half 
a decade. It’s growing, [and] all 
the exports are coming through 
there with the strong price of 
natural gas, so it’s been a boon 
to the chemical companies. I’ve 

heard almost $100 billion is being 
invested in the Port of Houston 
with this region and with all 
these refineries and chemical 
plants. We need to do constant 
dredging in the Port of Houston, 
and the Army Corps of Engineers 
is just battling to do that. With 
the Panama Canal about to be 
widened and deepened, all those 
Panama ships are going to be 
punching through to the Gulf of 
Mexico and looking for a place to 
offload.

How does partisan gridlock 
affect Congress?

Gridlock is kind of how the 
system is designed. You have 
to get a law through two dif-
ferent bodies: the House and 
the Senate. It’s gotten hard now 
because it’s gotten more parti-
san, and that’s sad. We all know 
our country is going bankrupt. 
Medicare and Medicaid are 
draining our future. 

Have you been surprised at 
the tone of the presidential 
election and how it’s 
developed?

I just wish the candidates 
would talk about issues that mat-
ter to people. Talk about immi-
gration. Talk about the military. 

It’s gotten way too personal—
with comments about Ted Cruz’s 
wife. This isn’t some job you’re 
just rubberstamped for; you’re the 
Commander in Chief.

Is ISIS an immediate threat 
or concern to the residents of 
Texas and the United States?

[Residents] should be very 
concerned. We’ve had a couple 
[ISIS followers] come across our 
border. We caught them in McAl-
len, [Texas]. We passed a bill in 
the House to just put a break on 
people coming in from Syria and 
Iraq. [We are] not saying “you 
can’t come in,” but before you 
come in, three agencies have to 
say, “you’re OK”: the Department 
of Defense, the Department of 
Homeland Security and the FBI. 
That hasn’t gotten through the 
Senate, yet, but I think it’s com-
mon sense.

What can be done to 
combat the rise in cyber 
security attacks on public 
institutions such as schools 
and hospitals?

We have to have more commu-
nication between federal, state, 
local and other entities involved, 
[such as] schools. [Hackers] are 
smart. Let’s make it more secure.
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THE 22ND 
Congressional 

District  
OF TEXAS

U.S. Rep. Pete Olson’s, R-Sugar Land, district covers 
Brazoria, Fort Bend and Harris counties. The district 
encompasses 22 localities, including Pearland, 
Friendswood, Sugar Land, Missouri City, Stafford, 
Richmond, Rosenberg, Arcola, Katy and Fulshear.

Sources: Rep. Pete Olson, Govtrack/Community Impact Newspaper

System is concealed in 
a custom made stained 

wooden container.

TAKE BACK 
YOUR YARD.

www.SkeeterDone.com
Info@SkeeterDone.com

832-789-9402

CONVENIENT:  Connects to 
your current sprinkler system 
and is WiFi controlled.

SAFE:  Incorporates the most 
secure backpressure devise 
and all natural ingredients.
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years

It’s not just a home.  It’s your “forever home.”
That’s why we’re so passionate about helping you create a personalized 
space to build bonds with those who matter most. Our collaborative 
approach matches design with the way you live, and we go above and  
beyond to take care of you through every step of the process, even after your  
home is built. Whether you’re inspired to let more light into the study 
to foster a love of reading, or need a kid’s Retreat, we’ll make it a reality. 
That’s The Weekley Way!

Building an unforgettable Saturday morning

See a David Weekley Homes Sales Consultant for details. Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change 
without notice or obligation. Illustrations are artist’s depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. Copyright © 2016 David Weekley Homes - All Rights Reserved. 
Houston, TX (HOUA75883)

1. Sterling Creek 90’ 
  From the $690s 
 281-935-0143

2. West Ranch 75’ 
 From the $405s 
 281-249-7714 
 
 

3. Meridiana–  
 The Springs  
 From the $240s 
 281-249-7832

 Meridiana–  
 Galileo Point 
 From the $420s 
 281-249-7826 

 4. Pomona 
 From the $300s 
 281-249-7748 
 

VISIT US IN ALL OUR FINE NEIGHBORHOODS

H O U S T O N

Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation. Copyright © 2015 David Weekley Homes - All Rights Reserved 03/22/16

Models Open Daily
Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. and Sunday Noon - 7 p.m.

New Home Center/Design Center Hours
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m./Saturday and Sunday By Appoinment Only

1. Sterling Creek
From the $685s to $700s, 281-935-0143

 2. West Ranch
From the $406s to $485s, 281-249-7714

3. Meridiana
COMING SOON!
800-758-3238

4. Pomona
From the $310 s to $375s, 281-249-7748
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CLOSE-UP

P earland and Friendswood each hold farmers 
markets where the public can find a variety 
of fresh food products and beverages.

Owner Carrie Mitchel launched the Pearland 
Old Townsite Farmers Market in 2009 to help 
revitalize the area.

“With all the growth happening in Pearland, 
especially on the [west] end of town, the Old 
Townsite area has almost been forgotten,” Mitchel 
said.

The market hosts anywhere from 10-25 vendors 
depending on season and weather, Mitchel said. 
She requires products sold at the market be made 
within 150 miles of Pearland.

Attendees can find locally sourced honey, artisan 
breads, organic and grassfed meats, jams, jellies, 
and desserts in addition to vegetables, Mitchel 
said.

The Friendswood Farmer’s Market began in 
October 2014 and gained instant popularity, board 
member Jim Foreman said. Today, the market has 
nearly 8,000 followers on Facebook.

Supporters first proposed the idea of a farmers 
market to Friendswood City Council in 2013.

“Once we got started, it just sort of blew up,” he 
said. “It was obviously something that the commu-
nity really wanted. They’re incredibly supportive, 
and now we have a huge following.”

The market features more than 30 vendors, and 
products include produce, baked goods, coffee, 
cheese, spices and bread.

The Friendswood Farmer’s Market added food 
trucks to its event late last year as well.

By Stephen Garcia

marketsFarmers
PEARLAND • FRIENDSWOOD

E. Plum St.

E. Jasmine St.

N. M
ain St.

N. Grand Blvd.

Pearland Farmers Market 
Zychlinski Park 
2243 Grand Blvd., Pearland 
281-450-0343 
8 a.m.-noon, second and fourth Saturdays of the 
month 
www.pearlandoldtownsitefarmersmarket.com

S. Friendswood Dr.
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Friendswood Farmers Market 
Stevenson Park 
1100 S. Friendswood Drive, Friendswood 
8 a.m.-noon, first Saturday of the month, excluding July 
www.friendswoodmarket.com

1  Wild Turkey Farm in Manvel has a booth at the 
Pearland Old Townsite Farmers Market that offers a 
variety of fresh vegetables.

2  Friendswood residents Chance and Lydia 
Robertson, co-owners of Pet Wants, sell specialty 
treats and products for dogs at the farmers market 
in Pearland.

3  Co-owners Andrew and Alex Duron sell their 
popcorn at the Pearland farmers market. Duron 
Kettlecorn is based in Pearland.

4  The Friendswood Farmer’s Market features a 
range of local food products, including olive oil.

5  Ben’s Texas Gourmet Market is one of more than 
30 vendors at the Friendswood Farmer’s Market.
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SUMMER  
GUIDE 2016

1  Friendswood Concerts in the Park 
Stevenson Park, 1100 S. Friendswood Drive, Friendswood 
Free 
7-9 p.m. 
281-996-3220 
www.ci.friendswood.tx.us  

The public is invited to the final performances in 
Friendswood’s annual concert series. The event includes 
family entertainment, activities and prizes. Concertgoers 
are encouraged to bring food. 

June 17: Radio London 
June 24: Funksion

2  Friendswood Movies in the Park 
Centennial Park, 2200 S. Friendswood Drive, Friendswood 
Free 
7:30 p.m. 
281-996-3220 
www.ci.friendswood.tx.us 

Attendees can bring lawnchairs and blankets to enjoy a 
kid-friendly movie at the free event. The movie series runs 
every Friday night from July 15-Aug. 19 at the Evelyn B. 
Newman Amphitheater, located in Centennial Park.

July 15: “Alvin and the Chipmunks” 
July 22: “Inside Out”  
July 29: “Zootopia”  
Aug. 5: “Home” 

 
Aug. 12: “Courageous” 
Aug. 19: “Minions”

3  Pearland Concerts in the Park 
Southdown Park, 2150 Country Place Parkway, Pearland 
Free 
7-9 p.m. 
281-412-8930 
www.pearlandtx.gov 

Pearland’s free concert series wraps up with Big Joe 
Walker and Step Rideau & The Zydeco Outlaws. A variety 
of food vendors will be on-site as well as a splash pad 
and playground for children. Leashed pets are welcome.

June 17: Big Joe Walker 
June 24: Step Rideau & The Zydeco Outlaws

4  Summer Movie Nights 
Pearland Town Center, 11200 W. Broadway St., Pearland  
Free 
7:30 p.m. 
713-340-0712 
www.pearlandtowncenter.com  

Families can enjoy an free, outdoor movie screening at 
the Memorial Hermann Pavilion at Pearland Town Center 
every other Saturday in summer through August 13th. 
Pearland-based Duron Kettle Corn sells popcorn during 
the event.

June 18: “Minions” 
July 2: “Pan” 
July 16: “Zootopia” 
July 30: “Cinderella”  

August 13: “The Good Dinosaur”

5  Wine and Food Festival 
Pearland Town Center, 11200 W. Broadway St., Pearland 
$30 
Noon-8 p.m. 
713-906-2499 
www.visitpearland.com

Dionisio Winery presents the fifth annual Wine and Food 
Festival at the Pearland Town Center. The events features 
local food, music and Texas-based wineries featuring 
white, red and fruit wines. The event is open to those 21 
and older.

 
6  Friendswood Sesquicentennial Pool 

900 Cedarwood Drive, Friendswood 
$2 (residents), $4 (nonresidents) 
Hours: Sun. and Sat. 1-7 p.m., Mon. 7-9:30 p.m., Tue.-Fri. 
noon-5 p.m., 7-9:30 p.m.  
281-482-0936  
www.ci.friendswood.tx.us

Located behind Friendswood City Hall in Stevenson 
Park, the city facility offers a public swimming pool 
and splash pad. The city offers swim lessons, Aqua 
Zumba, lap swim, deck and exclusive pool rentals at 
the facility as well. The pool—which has a maximum 

There are a number of ways to enjoy long sunny days  
in Pearland and Friendswood as summer begins in June.

Compiled by Christina Nichols

splash pads &  
swimming pools

summer events

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH • DR. ED YOUNG, PASTOR • 12008 SHADOW CREEK PKWY • SECOND.ORG

FREE
SOUTH CAMPUS
JULY 18-21 6

Register 

online now.

MON-THU • 9AM-NOON
FOR KIDS AGE 5 (AS OF 9.1.16) - GRADE 3 (VBS)

ENTERING GRADES 4 & 5 (VBX)

Family Night on

Thursday

160861.S.PearlandCommunityImpact.JuneAd.indd   1 6/9/16   10:08 AM
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depth of 5 feet—is open to all ages, and the facility can 
accommodate up to 235 people.

7  Independence Park Pool 
3919 Liberty Drive, Pearland 
$1 (ages 3-6), $2 (age 7 and older) 
Hours: Sun., Tue.-Sat. noon-7 p.m., closed Mondays 
713-771-7665 
www.pearlandtx.gov  
Hours: noon-7 p.m. (Tuesday-Friday), closed Mondays

The city of Pearland public swimming pool in 
Independence Park features a water slide, lane lines and 
backstroke flags. The site also includes locker rooms 
and showers. Hosts can rent the pool for private parties 
and must book two weeks prior to the event date. Private 
lessons and swimming classes are available as well.

8  Friendswood ISD Aquatic Center  
1115 Falling Leaf Drive, Friendswood 
$3 (per swim), $40 (swim pass)  
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6-9 a.m., closed Saturdays and Sundays 
281-992-2505 
www.myfisd.com 

The aquatic facility is open to the public for lap swimming 
and diving. The center also offers water aerobics classes 
led by certified instructors. 

9  Centennial Park splash pad 
3219 McLean Road, Pearland 
Free 
Hours: Sun.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

281-412-8900 
www.pearlandtx.gov

Children can enjoy Centennial Park in Pearland and 
cool off on the splash pad. The park also includes 
picnic units, playgrounds, multipurpose fields and 
trails.

10  Stevenson Park splash pad 
1100 S. Friendswood Drive, Friendswood 
Free 
Hours: Sun.-Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
281-996-3220 
www.ci.friendswood.tx.us  

Stevenson Park offers a three-section splash pad 
with multiple spray features. The park also includes 
playgrounds, a swimming pool, jogging trails, sports 
fields, gazebo and pavilion areas. 

11  Pearland Recreation Center & Natatorium 
4141 Bailey Road, Pearland 
Daily: $8 (age 18 and older), $5 (ages 12-17), $3 (ages 
3-11), $5 (child care ages 6 months-11 years) 
281-412-8999 
www.pearlandtx.gov  
Hours: Sun. and Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Mon.-Thu. 5:30 
a.m.-11 p.m., Fri. 5:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

The city of Pearland facility features a natatorium with 
a competition pool, warm up pool, two 3-meter diving 
boards and two 1-meter diving boards. Swim lessons 
are also available.

12  AJ’s Snowcones  
1807 E. Broadway St., Pearland  
Hours: Sun. 2-8 p.m., Tue.-Sat. 
noon-8 p.m., closed Mondays 
281-766-7669

Enjoy a variety of snow cone 
flavors, such as margarita, sour cherry, peach, specialty 
flavors and more. AJ’s Snowcones also offers sugar-free 
flavors, natural options, soft serve ice cream, smoothies 
and snacks, such as chamoyadas, nachos and Frito pie. 

13  Piccomolo Italian Ice Cream 
210 E. Parkwood Ave., Friendswood 
Hours: Sun., Mon.-Thu. noon-9:30 p.m., Fri. noon-10:30 
p.m., Sat. 11 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. 
281-993-1311

Piccomolo Italian Ice Cream offers a variety of fruit and 
milk gelato with flavors, such as mango, strawberry, 
bubble gum and coconut. Piccomolo also offers 
customized cakes, shakes, hot and iced coffee, Italian 
soda and cake balls. 

14  Snodog’s Hawaiian Shave Ice 
8202 W. Broadway St., Pearland 
3631 S. Main St., Pearland 
4710 Bailey Road, Pearland (drive thru)  
832-736-9151 
Hours: Sun.-Sat. noon-11 p.m.

Snodog’s offers more than 100 different flavors of 
Hawaiian shaved ice, such as Tiger Blood, lychee, cream 
soda and more. Snodog’s also offers healthy alternatives 
and add-ons, such as sour shots and ice cream.

15  Swirll Yogurt  
11200 W. Broadway St., Ste. 430, Pearland  
713-436-3132  
Hours: Sun. 12:30-9 p.m., Mon.-Thu. noon-9 p.m., Fri.-
Sat. noon-10 p.m.

Swirll Yogurt, located in the Pearland Town Center, 
offers more than 15 flavors of self-serve frozen yogurt. 

Customers may 
also top their 
selections with a 
variety of toppings. 
Dairy-free options 
are available.

This guide is not a 
comprehensive list.
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Where local lives.

Instantly connect to news in your neighborhood.

Using geolocation, communityimpact.com identifies  
the news, businesses, events and deals nearest to you. 

Scroll through the latest stories and discover  
local shops and services in your area.
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Dr. Luis T. Craig
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

Dr. Matthew J. Vierra
Periodontist

Wisdom Teeth
Dental Implants
Bone Grafting

Corrective Jaw Surgery
Cosmetic Facial Surgery

Botox, Fillers & Injectables

2537 Houston Ave., Pearland, TX 77581
281-412-0099 • www.sohoustonfacial.com
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Hanks said. “Most people do not realize 
that additional taxes paid from increased 
property values accrue to the state, not 
the local district. I hope the Legislature 
addresses this very quickly.”

Local school officials continue to 
share their concerns with state legisla-
tors from the area, including Rep. Ed 
Thompson, R-Pearland, and Sen. Larry 
Taylor, R-Friendswood. Taylor, who is 
chairman of the Senate Education Com-
mittee, said the school finance system 
will be a top priority in the next legisla-
tive session, which begins in January.

“This kind of clears the air so we can 
go at it with the ability to make trans-
formative changes,” Taylor said.

Supreme Court decision
After almost a year, the Supreme 

Court declared Texas’ school finance 

system constitutional. In the court’s 
100-page opinion, Justice Don Willett 
called the formula “Byzantine” but said 
it met minimum standards of the state 
constitution.

It was the seventh time since the 
1980s the Supreme Court ruled on the 
constitutionality of the system.

Although Willett expressed the need 
for reform, he said the role of the court 
was not to micromanage policy but 
determine the finance system’s legality.

“Texas’ more than 5 million school 
children deserve better than serial liti-
gation over an increasingly Daedalean 
‘system,’” he wrote in his opinion. 
“They deserve transformational, top-
to-bottom reforms that amount to 

more than Band-Aid on top of Band-
Aid. They deserve a revamped, nons-
clerotic system fit for the 21st century.”

Gov. Greg Abbott supported the 
Supreme Court’s ruling, calling it “a 

victory for Texas taxpayers and the 
Texas Constitution.”

“The Supreme Court’s decisions 
ends years of wasteful litigation by cor-
rectly recognizing that courts do not 
have the authority to micromanage the 
state’s school finance system,” he said.

AISD Superintendent Buck Gil-
crease and Kelly said they believe the 
decision was based on politics and the 
interests of state legislators.

“I guess the ultimate disappointment 
is our elected supreme court justices 

let politics get in the way, and instead 
of rendering any decision, in essence 
said, ‘It’s not our job to decide,’” Gil-
crease said. “We don’t ask a lot of state 
Supreme Court justices—only when 

things get to a certain level are they 
required to step up and say some-
thing—but on this issue they were 
straight cowards.”

Funding challenges
When it comes to the school finance 

system, officials agree on one thing: it is 
complex. The state funding formula is 
about four pages long, Kelly said.

The school finance system includes 
problems with equity and adequacy, local 
officials said. However, they said difficul-
ties stemming from state funding begin 
with the complexity of the formula.

“There’s only one guy in all of Texas 
who the superintendents trust to trans-
late that funding formula into an accu-
rate picture of how much the school 
districts will receive,” Kelly said. “This 

“Just [making] minor changes to the existing 
funding system is like rearranging the deck 
chairs on the Titanic.”

—John Kelly, Pearland ISD Superintendent

Mexican American Legal 
Defense and Education Fund 
represents a dozen low-
income districts challenging 
the school finance system.

Edgewood ISD v. Kirby
1984

HB 72 passes, reforming the 
school finance system to direct 
more money to districts with lower 
property value.

House Bill 72
1984

The Texas Legislature 
creates the Gilmer-Aikin 
Committee to study 
educational reform.

Gilmer-Aiken  Committee
1947

Federal court 
The school finances 
system is deemed 
unconstitutional.

Unconstitutional
1971

Texas Supreme Court 
System declared 
unconstitutional in 
Edgewood ISD v. Kirby

Unconstitutional
1989

District court 
School finance system is 
deemed unconstitutional in 
district court.

Unconstitutional
1987

school fund
$2,000,000

Texas establishes a permanent 
school fund with $2 million in 
bonds from its boundary claim 
settlement with the U.S.

Permanent school fund
1845

U.S. Supreme Court  
Decision reversed, 
school finance system 
declared constitutional

Constitutional
1973
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Passed Gilmer-Aikin Committee 
proposals link state funding to 
student attendance.

State funds = attendance
1949

1900 1950 1960 1970
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Continued from | 1
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particular man, Omar Garcia, puts out 
a huge spreadsheet that you can fill in 
[with] your local numbers to get at least 
an approximation of what your funding 
might be. It is unbelievable how complex 
the funding formula has become, and it’s 
because of special interests.”

According to data compiled by 
PISD, the district receives less fund-
ing than 60 percent of districts in the 
Greater Houston area. AISD, FISD and 
PISD all fall below the state average 
for revenue per pupil, which is based 
on weighted average daily attendance. 
WADA is a formula used to determine 
state funding and accounts for district 
enrollment as well as students who 
may require additional resources, such 
as special needs and English as a sec-
ond language students.

Fast-growth districts face particular 
challenges, Gilcrease said. With AISD 
growing by about 1,000 students each 
year, the district must deal with issues, 
such as increasing staff and resources. 

Although AISD voters approved the 
district’s third bond referendum since 
2009 in November, bond funding goes 
toward facility projects and not the 
general fund.

“Our local citizens are the ones having 
to incur all of that debt to build facilities 
that the state is benefiting from,” Gil-
crease said. “The state’s general revenue 
fund increases because of our increase in 
the number of people that move in. They 
spend more money, increasing sales tax 
[revenue], yet [legislators] don’t offer 
[proportionate] help in return.”

Looking ahead
Local school officials agreed the 

school funding formula as it stands 
continues to benefit the state as 
opposed to its school districts. Texas 
stands to gain more from increased 
home values, they said. PISD’s prop-
erty tax value will increase by 8 per-
cent next year, according to the Brazo-
ria County Appraisal District.

“Right now, the school funding for-
mula is an unholy alliance between 
local property taxes and the state’s 
[contribution],” Kelly said. “State 
funding is primarily sales tax [reve-
nue] and local funding is primarily 
property taxes. The formulas we’ve 
been stuck with since 2006 essentially 
make it so that as your local tax base 
increases, the state then decreases the 
amount of state aid that they must 
deliver to you.”

Although Taylor said it is too early to 
discuss possible changes to the school 
finance system, he and Thompson 
both recognized its importance head-
ing into the next legislative session.

“I think the Legislature is fully 
invested in the fact that we’re going to 
have to deal with some of the issues 
that are out there,” Thompson said. “I 
think that’s something that we’re going 
to try to do: equalize the funding and 
bring it up to the standard that we 
really need to bring it up to.”

After tweaks and amendments over 
the last few decades, a complete reform 
is needed, Taylor said.

“I think it’s time to totally update 
the whole [finance system],” he said. 
“We’ve got formulas that are 30 years 
old, talk of education indexes that are 
20 and 30 years old. These things have 
not been updated in forever. We need 
to look at it with a fresh set of eyes.”

Kelly said he has lost hope for 
major reform and believes legislators 
will continue to make only negligible 
adjustments.

“Just [making] minor changes to the 
existing funding system is like rear-
ranging the deck chairs on the Titanic,” 
he said. “It’s the equivalent of trying to 
bail out the ocean with a teaspoon.”

The state finance system 
is ruled unconstitutional 
in district court.

Unconstitutional
2004

Texas Supreme Court 
Unconstitutional ruling 
upheld

Unconstitutional
2005

Senate Bill 7 establishes 
maximum property wealth 
per student, mandating 
districts over the limit 
distribute funds.

“Recaptured” revenue
1993

Equity Center represents 
more than 360 districts suing 
the state after $5.4 billion in 
funding is cut.

$5.4 billion cut
2011

More than 600 districts sue 
state over school finance 
system.

600+ districts sue
2011

29

District court 
Judge John Dietz rules 
school finance system 
unconstitutional.

Unconstitutional
2013

Law reducing school 
property taxes by one-third 
and limiting the amount 
districts can raise local tax 
rates passes.

    property taxes

Taxes                Funding
2006

Texas Supreme Court  
School finance system upheld.

Constitutional
2016

District court reaffirms 
unconstitutionality ruling.

Unconstitutional
2014

1980 1990 2000 2010

Source: Texas Education Association, Texas State Historical Association, Texas Teachers Association/Community Impact Newspaper

Does the school finance system need  
to be reformed?

Take the poll online at  
communityimpact.com/plf-poll

Wood & Fiberglass  
Door Refinishing

• Quality In-Shop Restoration
• Beautiful Secure Loaner Door
• Maintenance Service Available 

We also refinish:
• Garage Doors
• Window Frames
• Shutters

713.861.2081   www.restoreyourdoor.com

 $50 Off!  
With this ad. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expiration 7/20/16.

COMPLETE TERMITE + PEST CONTROL, MOSQUITO MISTING 
SYSTEMS, ANTS, ROACHES, TERMITES, RODENTS, BEES, BATS, 

WASPS, FLEAS, MOSQUITOES, REAL ESTATE, BIRDS

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ENJOY YOUR YARD AND PROTECT 
YOUR FAMILY WITH OUR MOSQUITO 

TREATMENT

WWW.KILLUM.COM

PEARLAND CHAMBER 
BUSINESS OF THE YEAR 2012-2015

281-297-9993
CALL US TODAY FOR FREE 

INSPECTION AND ESTIMATE!

INITIAL PEST CONTROL SERVICE. 
WITH COUPON ONLY.  

EXP. 7/20/2016.$20 OFF 

STATE LICENSE #1104
SINCE 1959

YOUR FAMILY WITH OUR MOSQUITO 

ANTS? NO PROBLEM!
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© 2016 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
All rights reserved. (2652704_18155)

You have dreams. We have 
the tools and resources to help 
you reach them.
Let’s talk.
We know going to college is a big step. That’s why we provide tools, 
resources, and special limited-time promotions to help both students 
and parents prepare to make the most of this opportunity.

Learn about different ways to pay for school, tools for managing money, 
and how to build credit for the future. Visit Get College ReadySM at 
wellsfargo.com/getcollegeready.

Make an appointment online to speak with a banker. 
Visit wellsfargo.com/appointments today.

2652704_18155 4.5805x5.5416 4c.indd   1 5/18/16   6:39 AM

Stay social 
all summer.

FIND US ON 
FACEBOOK 
& TWITTER 
FOR THE LATEST 
LOCAL NEWS
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“We are thankful we were offered this 
first-time grant, which was offered to 
regional CVB tourism offices,” Sinistore 
said. “It helps us to be able to elevate and 
market Pearland for weekend summer 
packages.”

Pearland’s hotel industry
As rooms fill up in Pearland hotels, the 

city collects revenue from hotel occu-
pancy taxes. The HOT tax in Pearland is 
a 7 percent charge on overnight rooms 
that cost more than $2 per day, including 
both hotels and home rentals. The state 
mandates a tax to be imposed on rooms 
costing $15 or more per day, but local 
governments are authorized to impose 
taxes on lower rates, officials said.

HOT tax revenue collected year-to-
date through April 2016 total $692,563, 
which is up from $476,825 in April 2015. 
The total revenue for 2016 is forecast to 
be $1,535,233, according to the PCVB. 

Deputy City Manager Jon Branson 
said Pearland’s hotel industry is healthy, 
but there are some changes he would like 
to see made.

“Ideally speaking, what we would like 
to see here in Pearland is an additional 
hotel to provide larger conventions for 
us,” he said. “Right now, the Hilton Gar-
den Inn has the largest conference cen-
ter. It fits approximately 400 people, and 

that’s great and works for smaller confer-
ences and family reunions, but in order 
to get some of the bigger conferences 
and trade shows, we need something 
larger.”

In the meantime, the growing medi-
cal manufacturing industry in Pearland 
has helped its hotels stay full as workers 
travel into the area, Branson said. The 
recent opening of area medical facilities, 
such as Memorial Hermann Pearland 
Hospital, has boosted hotel stays, he said.

Pearland also receives visitors who 
come to the Greater Houston area for 
larger events but are looking to stay at 
a less expensive location, Branson said. 
The PCVB continues to work to pro-
mote its local hotels and keep Pearland’s 
hotel industry thriving, which is import-
ant because it is an indicator of the city’s 
overall health.

“Hotel stays relate to retail, travel, local 
restaurants—it’s an indicator of how our 
overall economy is doing because it’s 
a barometer of what is ongoing in the 
community,” he said. “It helps us to be 
able to attract businesses. It’s self-perpet-
uating.”

Promotion details
Visit Houston awarded funding to  

14 tourism organizations in the Greater 
Houston area through its Matching 
Grant Program. The grants—which 
totaled $250,000—are intended to help 
recipient marketing campaigns.

Because Houston and its surrounding 

communities have a large number of 
hotels for visitors, it is the PCVB’s job to 
make the city a distinguishable destina-
tion, she said.

“Every destination has its own sort 
of niche offering and specialty, and for 
Pearland, our niche is our proximity to 
Houston,” Sinistore said “And we have 
very good [hotel] pricing.” 

Although the oil and gas industry 
downturn has affected the economy of 
the Greater Houston area, Pearland’s 
hotels are filled by visitors and workers 
in a variety of industries, Sinistore said. 
Travelers come to the area for events 
and weddings, medical travel and larger 
events like sports tournaments or the 
recent Offshore Technology Conference 
in downtown Houston.

However, some local hotel owners said 
they have felt the effects of the economic 
slowdown. Rushi Patel, vice president of 
operations for Omkar Enterprises Man-
agement LLC—the company that over-
sees the Hampton Inn and Springhill 
Suites in Pearland, said his properties’ 
overall occupancy is down compared 
to 2015. Because of lower demand and 
more hotels opening in surrounding 
areas, Springhill Suites is participating 
in the PCVB’s summer promotion.

“At the moment, any exposure we 
can get—and rooms booked—helps us,” 
Patel said.

PACKAGE INCLUDES

1. Candlewood Suites 
9015 Broadway St. • 281-412-7400

2. Comfort Suites Pearland 
2806 Miller Ranch Rd. • 713-340-1705

3. Courtyard Marriott 
11200 Broadway St. • 713-413-0500

4. Hilton Garden Inn Pearlnd 
12101 Shadow Creek Pkwy. • 713-340-0110

5. Sleep Inn & Suites 
1908 Country Place Pkwy. • 832-230-3000

6. Springhill Suites by Marriott 
1820 Country Place Pkwy. • 713-436-7377

The Pearland Convention & Visitors 
Bureau launched a summer promotion 
in June to encourage more travelers to 
stay at hotels in the city. The package 
includes special rates and applies to 
Friday and Saturday nights through 
September 5.

IN
WEEKEND 

PEARLAND

2 general admission 
tickets to the 1940 Air 
Terminal Museum

2 tickets to 
Pearl Theatre’s 
production of 
“All Shook Up,” 
running from  
June 17-July 10

Pearland Town Center  
Visitor Savings Pass

Shake, Rattle, 
& Roll parking 
pass, food and  
beverage 
voucher and 
hospitality  
admission

Official Pearland CVB welcome 
git which includes a visitor 
packet, T-shirt, and coffee mug

Hotels
Continued from | 1

HOTELS INCLUDED

3

2
1

6

4
5

Free Wifi

Fitness center

Pets allowed No pets allowed

Laundry service

PoolFree Breakfast

Tell us what you think.

Comment at communityimpact.com

Map not to scale

Broadway St.

Source: Pearland Convention & Visitors Bureau/Community Impact Newspaper
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REAL ESTATE

The Lakes at Highland Glen subdivision in 
Pearland is located within close proximity 
to Beltway 8. The neighborhood is also 
near an abundance of dining and retail 
options, such as stores in The Center at 
Pearland Parkway.

The Lakes at Highland 
Glen, 77581

1602 Highland Glen  $280,000 
4 Bedroom / 3 Bath  2,790 sq. ft.

Agent: Leah Doxakis   
Remax Top Realty   713-733-3700

1606 Garden Glen  $639,990 
6 Bedroom / 5 Bath  5,392 sq. ft.

Agent: Bao-Chan Rodriguez 
Kibbe Stockwell Properties  832-788-2428

1424 Blakely Grove Lane  $435,000  
4 Bedroom / 3 Bath  3,460 sq. ft.

Agent: Mary Tucker 
Real Living The Hatmaker Group   409-744-4622

Recent listings

FEATURED NEIGHBORHOOD 

*As of 6/1/16

Build-out year: 2010

Square footage: 1,596-5,392

Median home value: $269,900

HOA dues (estimated): $700-$845 annually  

Amenities: neighborhood pool, parks, and 
playgrounds

Schools: Cockrell Elementary School, 
Sablatura or Pearland middle schools and 
Pearland High School

Property taxes (in dollars): 
City of Pearland       0.7053 
Brazoria Co. Drainage District No. 4       0.1555 
Brazoria County       0.4260 
Brazoria County MUD No. 23      0.5400 
County Road & Bridge       0.0600 
Pearland ISD       1.4156

Total (per $100 value) 3.3024                

4

Homes on 
the market*

$8,913

Median annual 
property taxes

$269,900

Median 
home value

59

Average days on 
the market*

8

Homes under 
contract*

$100.71

Median price 
per square foot

77581

518
288

521

77089

77584

77578

77546

45

35

PEARLAND

FRIENDSWOOD

MANVEL

6

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this real estate data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this real estate data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

Price 77581 77584 77578 77546

$350,000

$325,000

$300,000

$275,000

$250,000

$225,000

$200,000

$175,000

$150,000

$125,000

$100,000

Median price of homes sold  May 2015 vs.  May 2016
                                         Number of homes for sale / Average days on the market

Price Range 77581 77584 77578 77546

$149,999 or less 2/71 1/77 0/92 1/62

$150,000-$199,999 7/71 13/67 11/71 5/59

$200,000-$299,999 54/67 86/68 28/99 22/67

$300,000-$399,999 26/81 103/66 24/94 41/81

$400,000-$499,999 8/96 39/73 31/98 25/87

$500,000-$599,999 3/74 17/126 9/92 20/100

$600,000-$799,999 4/178 5/88 5/145 22/136

$800,000-$999,999 0/39 4/86 1/223 9/166

$1 million + 1/231 0/130 0/851 10/191

Market Data On the market  (May 2016)

+.5%

+21%
+1% +16%

Neighborhood data provided by 
Coldwell Banker United, Realtors

281-484-0066
8603 Broadway Suite 109 

Pearland, TX 77584

1410 Bentlake Ln  $369,900 
4 Bedroom / 3 Bath  3,281 sq. ft.

Agent: Patrick King 
Realty Kings Properties  713-987-7050



Explore the all new communityimpact.com/deals
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Buy a Large Pizza with Premium Mozzarella 
Cheese & 1 Topping and get a FREE Small 
Deep Dish Pizza with Premium Mozzarella 
Cheese & 1 Topping
Limited time o�er. Extra or premium toppings, substitutions, extra sauces and dressings, tax and delivery additional.  Must present 
coupon.  Prices subject to change without notice. PEARLANDS LOCATION ONLY. O�er expires 7/20/2016

$1269 LIMITED  
TIME  
ONLY

East Pearland 2708 Pearland Pkwy., Ste 140 • (281) 485-9700

West Pearland 10228 Broadway, Ste 124 • (713) 436-9000

Buy a large 1 topping pizza, get a small 
deep dish 1 topping pizza FREE.

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Food & Dining
Amici Ristorante Italiano ..................... 35
Maine-ly Sandwiches.......................... 34

Home & Garden
MK Floors ........................................... 34

Products & Service
Christian Brothers Automotive ............. 34
Huntington Pearland ........................... 35
Love Urban Coyote Boutique ............... 35
Vern Insurance Group ......................... 35
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ChristianBrothersAuto.com  Mon - Fri: 7am - 6pm

Schedule a Visit

$50 off A/C repair
Must be presented at time of service. Not valid with any other 

offer. Valid at Friendswood/Pearland only. 
Expires 7/20/16. 

1553 S Friendswood Dr
Friendswood, TX
(281) 993-2273

9245 S Sam Houston Pkwy E
Houston TX
(832) 740-4865

Repair Discount

Complete automotive repair
2 year / 24,000 mile warranty

Free local courtesy shuttle
Locally owned and operated

Nice diff erence.®

Friendswood/Pearland only. 
25 OFF Any repair or service $150+
35 OFF Any repair or service $300+
45 OFF Any repair or service $400+

Must be presented at time of service. Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid at Friendswood/Pearland only. Expires 7/20/16.

Home of the Authentic 
“MAINE” Lobster Roll

Catering • Food Truck • Delivery Available • Drive Thru Now Open

3320 Broadway St. #128, 
Pearland, TX 77581 

Hours Of Operation: 
Mon - Sun: 11am - 8:30pm

281.485.5866 • www.mainelysandwiches.com

Kidz Eat Free

KIDZ MENU
Hot Dog

Small Mac Cheese

1/2 turkey or ham 
or veggie sandwich

with the purchase of an adult meal. Valid for children age 10 and under 

                    
      E. Broadway St.

SAM HOUSTON

35

9517 W. BROADWAY, STE. 103  (NEXT TO JASON'S DELI) PEARLAND, TEXAS 77584 • 832-288-5198 • 832-326-5613

$100 OFF 
EVERY PURCHASE OVER $1,500

NOT INCLUDED WITH ANY ADDITIONAL OFFER.  EXPIRES 7/20/16.

FINANCING
 AVAILABLE!
12 MONTHS

 NO INTEREST

HAND SCRAPED 
WOOD FLOOR 

(3 SIZES )

$5.69 SQ.FT. 

INSTALLED 
INCLUDING TRIM

GRANITE 
COUNTERTOP 

$29.99 SQ.FT. 
INSTALLED

PORCELAIN 
TILE 20"×20"  

$3.59 SQ.FT. 
INSTALLED

CARPET FHA 
APPROVED 

$1.49 SQ.FT. 
INSTALLED

5" HARDWOOD 

$4.99 SQ.FT. 
INSTALLED

NEW LOCATION:  1853 PEARLAND PARKWAY SUITE 123 PEARLAND, TX 77581 • 281-412-4844
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©2012 Huntington Mark, LLC. Independently Owned and Operated. *SAT and PSAT are registered trademarks of the College Entrance 
Examination Board. ACT is a registered trademark of ACT, Inc. The College Entrance Examination Board and ACT, Inc. were not involved in the 
production of, and do not endorse, this program.**Offer valid for Academic Evaluation or Tuition, new students only. Not valid with any other offer. 

Call 281-485-3365

Pearland.HuntingtonHelps.com

PLUG SUMMER 
BRAIN DRAIN!

READING • WRITING • MATH • STUDY SKILLS • SAT* • ACT* • STATE TESTS

SAVE $99
off Academic Evaluation.** Expires 7/20/16.

2540 E. Broadway, Ste. D • Pearland, TX 77581 • LoveUrbanCoyote.com
 713-443-1013  • Open Tuesday - Saturday 10AM-7PM

Women’s Fashions from the Young to the Mature
Sizes XS to Plus Size - Grace in LA Jeans & Capris

Yellow Box - Spanx - Cowboy Boots, Rain Boots & Booties
Leather Purses & Bags - Jewelry & Accessories

Earn FREE Merchandise by
Hosting a Private Party

Yellow Box
Spanx

Grace in LA

Flora Ashley
Scully

Krista Lee

20% OFF
any regular 
priced item

Must present coupon. 
Not valid with any other offer.

Expires 7/20/2016.

WHERE F INE DINING 

meets family

New Hours: Mon- Fri 4-10pm, 
Sat 11am - 10pm,  Sun 11am - 9pm
709 W. Parkwood Ave., 
Friendswood, TX 77546
832-569-5736 | www.Amicichef.com
Follow us on Facebook!  

LIVE S INGING MOST FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR LARGE PARTIES OF 6 OR MORE 

Free Appetizer or Dessert
with the Purchase of Two Entrees

Must present coupon.  Not valid with any other offer. 
Expires 7/20/2016.

10% off  Total Purchase 
on Monday and Tuesday!

Excludes Beer & Wine. 
Not valid with any other offer.

Blown Away
By Insurance

Windstorm Rates?

It’s Simply A Better Deal

Auto • Home • Life • Health • Flood Marine • Commercial • Umbrella

281-922-1616 
3311 Broadway, Pearland • www.verninsurancegroup.com

MANY SAVE 

$1000+
It’s Your Money

We Have The Answer!
Windstorm & Homeowners All In One Policy! Don’t Pay 

For Two Policies
When You Can Purchase One! 

Save Now!
Don’t Wait Until Your Policy Renews!

Your Unearned Premium Will Be Refunded By Your 
Previous Insurance Carrier.

Don’t Pay Unnecessary Rate Increases in 2016.

Call Our Offi ce & Save Today!

Don’t Pay Coastal Insurance Rates When Your Home 
Is Not On the Coast! 

TWIA Is NOT Your Only Option!

No Windstorm Inspection
(WP18) Required
Convienent Pay Plans

Written Through A-Rated Companies
Companion Policy Discounts

Comprehensive Policies, Including Full Water 
Coverage
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ONLY THE BEST
FOR YOU  

AND YOUR BABY.
We know there’s no more joyful time than 
when you are expecting. And we also 
realize you have a choice where your baby 
will be delivered.

That’s why we are proud to introduce The 
Woman’s Hospital of Texas at Pearland 
Medical Center. 

Through this partnership, we offer unrivaled 
services to enhance this miraculous 
experience. Our highly-skilled physicians 
are prepared to handle sick or premature 
babies in our Level II NICU. 

On those rare occasions when it is needed, 
Pearland Medical Center has access to The 
Woman’s Hospital of Texas transport team 
who specializes in the transport of mothers 
with high-risk pregnancies and premature 
babies and newborns who need a higher 
level of care.

NOW OPEN 
For a physician referral or to take a tour of our exceptional facilities, please call 1-855-245-8325.

Visit our virtual tour at TourPearlandMC.com.
11100 Shadow Creek Parkway | Pearland, TX 77584 | 713-770-7000 | PearlandMC.com | Stay connected. 
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